
Ralph Flennes co-stars in 
"Schindler's List," which 
arrived in Iowa City this past 
weekend. See n!View Page 4B. 

News Briefs 

Magistrate unsure whether 
protesters will pay fine 

Johnson County Magistrate 
Stephen Gerard said Monday he 
doesn't know if the abortion pro
testers who were released from, 
jail Friday will pay their fines. 

"Their stated intent is not to 
pay the fine, but I don't know,· he 
said. HI think it's a matter of their 
not willing and inability to pay. 
lhere's probably a little bit of both 
wrapped up in that, but I'm not in 
a position to speculate.· 

Gerard said both Mary Adam 
and Sharon McKee of Omaha, 
Neb., were told to be present at 
the follow-up hearing in May. If 
they do not show up, another 
warrant will be issued for their 
arrest. 

But he said the state would not 
extradite because it is difficult to 
do so since the women are not 
from Iowa. 

Adam and McKee were 
released from jail Friday after 
spending 21 days there on a con
tempt of court charge from 
November of 1991 . The charge 
stemmed from a November 1990 
arrest for criminal trespass at the 
Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women. 

Gerard released them Friday on 
the grounds that they were finan
cially unable to pay their $100 
fines. 

Unidentified man found 
dead near burned-out car 

The body of a man lying close 
to a burned-out car was found in 
a wooded area west of Tipton in 
Cedar County late Sunday after
noon. Authorities are investigating 
the circumstances as "a question
able death" at this time. 

Identification will not be 
released until the autopsy, sched
uled for today, is completed. The 
body is that of a 30- to 40-year
old white male. 

An investigation is under way 
by the Department of Criminal 
Investil' ,), theState Fire 
Marshal ffice and the Cedar 
County iff's Department. 
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Clinton budget: 'We mean business' 
~~~: trill~e~~.~m~~~.~~~~. B DG ' _____ =_ 

Associated Press Clinton IUlked lawmakers to make spending cuts that CongreslI hall ----

Past budgets 
WASHINGTON _ President cuts large end small. ye~ seen," Clinton asid. But he alao 180 

Clinton sent Co~ a $1.52 tril- For example, h~ wents Congre88 Bald Congre~s could not w~~e.r 
lion no-frills budget Monday, to slash operatl.ng support for from the defiCIt plan that he lIllti" 160 
declaring cuts in hundredll of pro. urban m888 tr~DJJ1t by. 2:' ~l'Cent, llted leat year, and that he said haa 
grams would achieve a deficit. cut ho~e ~eating ,ubeldiu I~ ~ brought prosperity by lowering 140 

d t' dId ' lind eliminate e:r:port subsldlel interest rates 
~~ ~re::~ ~~~!a ~e !:~~ go~g to oil seed faJ;mers. Clinton's 1995 budget eontained 
'\ve meen business." Liberals complalDed the budget little in new initiativell, basically 

cu~ wo~d hurt the .poor. C~nserv- keeping faith with last year', five-
See reI,ted AnllyJis ............. ~ ... hae 7A ~tlVes said the preSIdent ~rt~al1y year deficit reduction program that 

Ignored. the cost o~ putting l!1t.O had boosted the gasoline tu and 
e.ff~t hie two most IIDportant Im- raised tues on the wealthy while 
tiatives - health-care and welfare restraining government spending. 

Clinton's federal spending plan 
for 1995 includes no new general 
tax increases, but it does propose 
quadrupling the cigarette tax to 99 
cents a pack to help finence univer
sal health care, end it puts forward 
almost three dozen fee increases. 

re;~·C)' t alt · t b' For the fiscal year that begins 
u 1D ?n, spe 109 0 U~I" Oct. I, Clinton proposed spending 

ness executIves In Houston, dIS" $343 b'lli th tho 
missed the criticism, saying his . I on more an lS year. 

120 

100 

80 

20 

Receipt. 

'50 ' 82 ' 84 , 811 ' 88 
1b find the money for expanding 

Head Start, putting 100,000 new 
police officers on the streets and 
increlllling government support for 

new budget showed the world that That would pUllh the budget to a 
"we mean bUllin.ess" about cutting reco~d level, 88 alway~. But all of 
the deficit. Still, he conceded his ~e IDCr6ases reflect higher llpend
plen would fate a difficult time in Ing on mandatory programs, such 
Congress. See BUDGET. Page lOA ~: omc. 01 ~ ~ ~ 

Last minute 
Registration center clerk June White checks student 10 cards at last day to add or drop classes without a "WH (withdrawn) on one's 
Calvin HaJl Monday afternoon. The rush of students came on the transcript 

IPijf6iU'h tiWl"i.<,Jli"~ 
Rawlings: Athletic reforms signify progress 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Ul President Hunter Rawlings likes answer
ing questions about sports. Some people think 
he's good at it. A Washington, D.C., based 
writer once cooed the president was an "elo
quent voice for reform in college athletics." 

In Iowa, however, eloquence isn't necessarily 
good. In April of 1989, in his first year lUI presi
dent, Rawlings made en indelible mark in the 
black and gold consciousness of many Iowans 

with a brazen proposal to keep fruhmen out of 
athletic competition at the UI if the NCAA 
didn't make a similar rule in three yelUll. 

The proposal sparked criticism from UI foot
ball coach Hayden Fry. Fry has since claimed 
that after Rawlings made bis proposal, he told 
the rookie president to redshirt himself. Gov. 
Terry Branstad said Rawlings didn't under
stand how much Iowans loved their sports. 

Rawlings rethought hie plan, saying he would 
seek advice before going ahead with his propos-

al the day after Fry called a press conference 
and threatened to resign. It waa seen as serious 
backtracking. 

Five years later, though, Rawlings seems 
pleased with the progre88 he end his peers have 
been able to make. . 

"Until three or four years ago, presidents had 
substantially lost control,· Rawlings said . 
"There Willi very little communication between 
administrators and the athletic departments. 

See ATHLETICS, Page lOA 

Physical education GER questioned 
Lesley kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

"What is that, round 201" Rawl
ings said of the latest attempt to 

hlUl spoken to think the P.E. cl888-
u should not be required. 
~Studenta seem to feel it's a 

requirement that i.e no longer nec
essary in the '9011, ft he said. "That's 
not to say students should deter

t I I 
1 , 

'90 '92 94" 95" 96"97"98" 99" 
"estimated 

AP 

I.e., CU)AR RAP/OS 1111 

String of 
robberies 
prompts 
• • InquIry 
Uza Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

A rash of armed robberies in 
Iowa City and Cedar Rapids, 
including one outside of That's 
Rentertainment video rental store 
Monday at 12:19 a.m., hllll prompt
ed police officials to launch an 
investigation. 

Employee Kimela Wilker said 
she closed the store, located at 
1566 Firat Ave., Iowa City, and 
was walking to her car when a 
men approached her and displayed 
a gun. She said he took ber book 
bag and keys before running off. 

Sbe described the Buspect as a 
black man, possibly in bis 20s, 
wearing a dark ltocking cap and a 
dark, thigh-length coat. 

This waB Iowa City's second 
armed robbery in two days. At 2:10 
a .m. Sunday, two men held an 
employee at gunpoint and stole an 
undisclosed amount of cash from 
Dave's Fox Head Tavern, 402 E. 
Market St. 

The suspects were described as 
black men, in their late teens or 
early 20s. Both wore dark stocking 

'We do think there is a 
possibility that they are 
connected. " 

Terry Moyle, Cedar Rapids 
Police Department captain 

caps and blue jeans, with one 
wearing a blue "football style- ath
letic jacket. 

Cedar Rapids Police Department 
Capt. 'Thrry Moyle said two armed 
robberies occurred over the week
end in Cedar Rapids. Two male 
suspects reportedly entered the 
Scarlet Motel, 393116th Ave. S.W., 
at 12:45 a.m. Monday and took off 
with cash after displaying a gun. 

A lone male alBo stole money 
Monday at 1:30 a.m. after threat
ening an employee with a knife at 
a Cedar Rapids HandiMart, 701 
Ellis Blvd. 

Iowa City Police Department 
Capt. Don Strand said a detective 
from the police department was in 
Cedar Rapids Monday to deter
mine whether there il a link 
between the cases. 

"We do think there is a possibili
ty that they are connected,· Moyle 
said. 

U1 President Hunter Rawlings 
said Monday it is probably time to 
strike the four credit hour physical 
education requirement for the Col
lege of Liberal Arts. 

'Tm just Dot sure it's needed any 
longer,· he said. "We're at a time 
where we need to reduce the num
ber of things we do. This is one 
area where we can make the deci
sion.-

"I'm just not sure it's 
needed any longer. We're 
at a time where we need to 
reduce the number of 
things we do." 

mine policy. There seems to be a Both Iowa City businesses are 
growing number of faculty who feel determining whether added eecuri
the lJIUIle way." ty is needed to safeguard their 

Rawlings: P.E. may not be needed 

On Wednesday, the UI Liberal 
Arts Faculty Assembly will debate 
the requirement. 

Hunter Rawlings, UI 
president 

nix the requirement. 
He ,aid m08t of the students he 

Rawlings was unsure of how facilities and employees. 
eliminating the requirement would "We've been discussing it today, 
affect the physical education but we really don't know what 
department, but said the severity .we're going to do at this point," 
would depend on the number of said Michael Preftakes , general 
students who enrolled in P.E. c\888- manager of That's Rentertain-
u as electives. ment. 
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He icnoWIlIIIft than )'011 dol 

Dear Dr. 8d __ 
. What I. tlae difference 
between •• or.a.m, an 
orpaJea ..... 0repaIaD? 

Mielulel GaIIowIIy; Baaen .. 
Ore. 

The clift'eJ'eDCM are quite evi
dent. An orpam ia a mythical 
-eKperieoee- deeperately BOught 
.fter by tho.. loat aoula in 
aean:h of a -ur.tyle.- Although 
men often claim to uperience 
them, it ia Dl1 opi:DioD that they 
are .. real u the Eater BIlIIII1, 
or the elu.iYe "mMninlfW reIa
tionahip.- An orpniam ia a col
lection of ortaama, a fictional 
work with a .loaay cover. An 
Oregonian ia a devotee of Dr. 
Wlijelm Reich. ThMe f'ol1owera of 
the celebrated, aelt-proclaimed 
German geniu tend to live in 
the fricid lWampiand jut north 
of California. 'lbey wear sandal. 
year-round aDd walk around in 
the perpetual clriule weart.nr a 
faintly bemUHd apreIIIioD. 

Dear Dr. 8cleDGe: 
What pol.rity i •• pol.r 

bear? 
Steve Lo •• er; We.tport. 

COJUL 

It dependa if he livea on the 
north or aouth pole. Polar bears 
down under are called ·pen
guins: but they're really the 
same apecies, jut in a different 
costume. In order to check the 
true nature of • polar bear or 
penguin, you'd have to get under 
the superficial layer of costume, 
and that takes lOme dom,. I pre
fer to sedate the animal fint 
with a large dOle of pizza and 
beer, and a few hours of-rhlr· 
tyaomething· reruna. Then, 
while an aasiatant cover. me 
with a large caliber ri.t1e, I dia· 
creetly lift the rear flap and 
check. Most are poaiti.." except 
the ones that are negative, 
which they are about half the 
time. 

Dear Dr. Science: 
In my phllo.o.la,. cl ••• 

there wa. one qneatlon on 
the final eza .... "WIa,.1" 
Mo.t people wrote •••• ,. 
anewe" and noelftd • B .. 
a C. Only one penon 
received .n A. ae wrote 
"becau.e. It M,. .n.wer wu 
"why not?" I received a D. 
What ... the prole ....... ju-
tlftcatlon for ......... the way 
hedld? 

Trace ThorlNId); Sea Lala 
Oblapo, Calif. 

rm surpriled you haven't ftpred 
out by now that pion-or. need 
little, if any, juatiftcatiOD for giv
in, the ,radea they do. Like 
mOlt academica, he l1'aded on 
whether he found you pel"lOD8lly 
attractive, what mood he "u in 
when he read your paper and 
how far into the andiDc proceu 
he waa at the time he came 
acroat your paper. If yours had 
been the ftrat teat he had graded 
that day, he mi,ht have given 
you an A. On the other hand, if 
he'd recently come from an 
eJ[cruciatingly boring faculty 
meetin" he mi,ht have given 
you an F. Scienee can't live you 
much help here: Grading ia 
hArdlY ,a acience, but rather an 
applied art. There are just too 
many variablea. 

-Dr. /kUnce', &ole of Shoe1ci", 
Domatic &uelatio",- ;. a hilari
o ... laa"dbac1c compendium of 
cruci4l Iu&ow~; if, alJGilabk 
til ertlitthtcned boobtora or vUJ 
mail fo" ,17.60 po,tpaid from 

. Due1c', Breath, Boz 22613, San 
, I'ro.Mi,co CA 94122. You co.n 

c"0."6e by phone or .imply 
requnt 0. frH cotolog by calli", 
l·lJOO.989·DUCK. 

Features 

1 00 ways to bust a hump 
In what could be called the 
Super Bowl of the ThaI 
Desert, camels go head-to
head and hump-to-hump. 

GregMyre 
Associated Press 

THAL DESERT, Pakistan -
With a pink sequined cape gracing 
his furry hump, Jhara the 
wrestling camel is working himself 
into a prematch frenzy. 

Loudmouthed and rambunctious, 
Jhara is the humpback equivalent 
of Hulk Hogan. He's foaming at the 
mouth in anticipation of his heavy· 
weight battle against another 
prized camel in the white · sands of 
the Thal Desert, 250 miles south of 
Islamabad. 

Some 100 male camela, burating 
with exce88 energy at the height of 
the mating season, have been 
brought to the tomb of the Muslim 
saint Mohammed Musa for the 
annual extravaganza that dates 
back further than any of the 10,000 
apectators can remember. 

Nit's not considered worthy 
of a gentleman to attend 
camel wrestling, but it's a 
lot of fun." 

Zaigham Khan, a Pakistani 
journalist 

"U's not considered worthy of a 
gentleman to attend camel 
wrestling," Zaigham Khan, a young 
Pakistani journalist, explains to a 
visitor. 

-But it's a lot of fun." 
Throughout rural Pakistan, 

where the camel is revered, there 
are dozens of such tournaments 
that blend religion, sport and festi
val. 

The camels look like they're 
dressed for the circus as they 
parade in front of the boisterous 
crowd of men in turbans who size 
up the beasts and make their bets 
on the head-butting and neck-lock
ing that is to come. 

Beads hang from the camels' 
long necka, bells jangle on their 
lanky legs and garlands of flowers 
adorn their heads. 

Each camel wrestles only once at 
the two-day festival, and there's no 

overall winner. This leads to 
intense haggling over the match
making, and disputes are settled 
by farm worker Ghulam Shabir, 
who has the gruff, bombastic pres· 
ence found in fight promoters 
everywhere. 

"Have you gone crazy? You have 
arranged the wrong matches!~ he 
bellows at an aasiatant before 
stomping orf to rearrange the 
bouts. 

But before a camel wrestles, he 
must pray. 

One by one, the camels are led to 
the saint's domed mausoleum. The 
camel gets down on his knees, then 
rolls on his side and kicks up a 
cloud of dust to pay homage to the 
aaint. 

At last, Jhara enters the ring 
againat Anolti, another renowned 
grappler. They start by locking 
necks, then Jhara goes for a leg 
bite, followed by an attempt to trip 
his rival. They back off, then butt 
heads , kicking up a sandstorm 
with their hind legs. The crowd 
roare. 

"Oh, you are beautifull" shrieks 
the announcer on the loudspeaker. 
"May you live long!" 

A dozen referees with sticks keep 
the fight clean. Butting heads, 
locking necks and biting are legal. 
Chomping on sexual organs is not. 

After feverish scuffiing, Jhara 
and Anoki are covered in dust, but 
neither titan has acored a take
down or sent his opponent running 
away, the traditional way matches 
are decided. The match is declared 
a draw, disappointing many fans. 

The camels could inflict serious 

Associated Press 

A lIandler at the annual camel 
wrestling tournament enjoys a 
cigarette with his camel; the 
camel clearly enjoys the habit. 
Wrestling camels are pampered 
by their owners, who feed them 
milk, com and tea. 

injuriea, but the matches are tight
ly controlled by the protective own
ers. None of the wrestling camels 
suffered anything worse than a 
bloody nose. 

The owners, mostly prosperous 
farmen , collect prize money if 
their camels win. One farmer said 
his beast earned him the equiva
lent of $3,300 last year. 

After the day of wrestling , 
camels and masters retreat to a 
campfire to share stories and a 
hearty dinner. 

.,lm:""",_ 
Computer shoppers provided with many options 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

Three a.m., the Sunday night 
before finals week, and a spare 
computer is not to be found in any 
of the labs for that take-home final 
due Monday moming. Your room
mate's electronic typewriter is 
stuck in Portuguese mode, and a 
Bic pen is starting to look like the 
only viable option. When was the 
last day to drop? 

It's fond memories like these that 
are causing many students to begin 
the new semester intent on pur· 
challing a computer of their own. 
Although many take advantage of 
the special deals offered by the UI, 
more and more are looking at local 
retailers to meet their computer 
needs. 

UI students are eligible for dis
counts on many computer products, 
as well as low-intereat loans if they 
purchase a new computer through 
Weeg Computing Center, said Mari
lyn Drury, manager of the Personal 
Computing Support Center, part of 
the VI's Weeg Computing Center. 

"We are able to be classified as an 
educational reseller and can get a 
discount on software and equip
ment," she said. "These savinga are 
passed on to students - we're not a 
profit-making organization." 

For students who are just begin· 
ning their search for a computer, 
Weeg will try to explain the various 
models and products that may be 
able to meet their needs, even if 
that may be through an outside 
company. 

"We try to make the best recom
mendation we can, whether it's 
through us or somebody else," she 
said. 

Because of their huge buying 
power, large retail discount chains 
have recently been able to offer 
competitive prices on products simi
lar to those available through uni
versity educational discount pro
grams. 

Bob Tone, a district manager in 
Iowa for electronics retailer Best 
Buy, said relatively low prices on 
complete computer systems and 
inexpenaive or free financing are 
reasons students consider looking 
at the models available through 
Best Buy. 

"We come out far ahead when you 
consider our package deals," he 
said. 

In addition, Tone said Best Buy's 
financing, either on a nonna! basis 
or because of special deals, is often 
lower than its competitors -
including university resellers. 

Although it's possible to find good 
deals through some local retailers, 
many students decide to stay on 

campus when shopping for their 
computer needs. 

Troy Thompson, a UI junior shop
ping for a computer at the moment, 
said he thinks he'll probably buy 
one through the VI. 

"The cost is much lower than 
you're going to get anywhere else, 
from what I've heard,· h~ said. 

While he likes the low prices 
available through Weeg, Thompson 
said he doesn't care for some of the 
restrictions, such as a UI- and man
ufacturer-mandated policy that lim
its each student to purchasing one 
computer a year. 

Dave McWeeny, a UI senior who 
purchased a Macintosh computer 
through Weeg, said be found the 
best price available through the VI 
and has been impressed with the 
level of service. 

"I took my computer and printer 
back for a software problem and 
they've been really helpful," he 
said. 

Computer Price Comparison 

;';~~(F 7 r;;;.~;;a: 
color monitor, fax/modem, 160MB HD: .28 dot pitch 
standard keyboard and mouse, 1 "'-inch color monitor, 
installed software. fax/modem, keyboard and 

$1 ,445 or J: _ -7 mouse. installed software. 

$1 ,617 ftr, m H'I it. \ ~ $1 ,_ 
(Oependir« "" quality ci t.:. " e 
"""'""'~ 

The University Microcomputer Putt:hase I'rofvMn sets each item separately. making ~ easier to mix, 
match or exdude any part ci. system. Relilil sellen. such as Sun and lest Buy, sell this system as a 
whole pac::Icae!. This i, the (aM comparison that cooId be consuucted. System sohware and 
installed software packafp5 may vat)' slightly as will mon~or quality and modem specUlCations. /tK;e 
quo«es as of Feb. 7. 1994. ~ subject to c/Jiofe. 
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Caring, confidential, 
affordahle 

First trimester 
abortion services 

p~~ 
2 SotAh Linn 651 19th Street 
Iowa City Des Moines 
319/354-8000 515/l80-7000 
or 800/568-2368 or 800/568-2404 

We listen ... we care ... we let 
you decide. 

JaAmericon Heart 
V Association 

'Ml<E FIGHTlI\G Fffi 
\QJRUFE 

SUMMER JOBS 
The UI Upward Bound Project is 
seeking teaching and residence 
hall staff for 1994 summer 
academic program. 
Sincere interest and/or 
experience working wnh h.s. 
age students necessary. 
Secondary teaching certification 
preferred for math, science, 
language arts teaching 
positions. 
Applications available at: 
Special Support Service., 
310 calvin Hall, Iowa City, 
IA 52242·1315. 
Screening of applications 
begins 2115/94. The University 
of Iowa is an Equal Oppurtunityl 
Affirmative Action Employer. 

$ 

",~~Ulf I~ It.!.tC. 
~ ~ 
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214 .. "" 
337·1112 

CAMY'our 
AVAluaI 

Kirk's Dairy Queen NOW 

.. ~!!~ ~ Free P81kMIg 
212 E. Market St. 

Next to Hand! Mart and Sunshine Laun<ty 

SMr'T! 
FROM CHICAGO OIl.., ...... 
LONDON 

$205 $393 
AMSTERDAM 

$244 $488 
PARIS 

$286 $548 
SAN lOSE, CR 

$273 $462 
GUATEMALA 

$261 $437 
.................. 
TOKYO 

Far. from OI/Ir75 Ui~ cities 
10 aU major destI Mlions In 

Europe. AsIa, Africa, 
Latl n America and Australia. 

5.;1118 ticket, valid to 0I1t yur. 
Most tickeIJ alloW ch~g ... 

Eurallpasses Issued on thlapol 

LEGGINGS 
forest, brown, 

, . . 
. . ' • . 'l.l •. ' " ,,;,. ~ _ • ~ , • 

PRICE B TERS 

.. 

321 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 
as&-t401 

Idpwood P\a,.a 
Cedar RaJida 

116-5414 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 

• Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request (or a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dilly 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays. 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2/ 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
Th, Daily lowan, 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, 515 for one semester, 530 
for two semesters, 510 for summer 
session, 540 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 (or one semester, 560 (or 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, 575 all year. 
U~PS 1433-6000 

. 
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gained by students 

Metro & Iowa 
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Injured UIRe director 
recovers from surgery 

Molly Spann concerns can be fought for in WlI8h- Chris Pothoven Ken Leo will receive skin grafts 
The Daily Iowan ington without political com plica- The Daily Iowan on Wednesday to close up the: 

Changes affecting the way lobby- tions,» he said .• At a strategic The director of physical therapy wounds and will undergo a bone 
ing gro3 th.e VI and other Big moment we can work with any of for the UI Hospitals and Clinics is graft in a month, his wife said. He 
TeD uni iss are able to pursue these organizations, but not sign on doing well following a Saturday also will have to go through cloee to 

~ their go efforts were made at to their political agendll8.- tJ-ee,.eutting accident, his wife said a year of rehabilitation. • 
the Association of Big Ten StudeDts Jon Fogarty, director aDd chair- Monday. "We're pretty optimistic about it: 
conference last weekend. man of the VI ABTS, said not tak- Ken Leo, of rural North Liberty, all,» Lorie Leo said. "This is his' 

Representatives from the VI, ing sides with any pf the national was taken to the UIHC Saturday field. He'll be a good patient and: 
I d· UJ St d A . t ' student lobbym' g organizations was ~4'" '>-'vmg' lo' the phYSl'cal thera iDC u 109 u ent BSOCla Ion morning after a tree he was "",U-UCI . py., 

d J hn G d d d an important move. H ' h . t t d . Presi ent 0 ar .ner, atten e attempting to remove fell, pinning e s very muc In eres e In 
~t is important that we maintain . tin . 1..:_ • the conference at Ohio State Vni- him to the ....... und by his rightleg. a881S g lD WI! recovery. 

our autonomy,: he said. "We're leav- .,. v Sh 'd . f h ' versity. . He suffered multiple fractures of e sal It was ortunate s e. 
lDg it open to work with any of them tchi h h d fro . Gardner said one important h the n'ght leg, a broL.en arm and a was wa ng er uaban m a so w en we are in an agreement on ~ 

change was the passage of an . cern'cal neck "ra ..... ·-. truck when the accident occurred. : an Issue it puts us on an even II ........ " 
amendment he wrote. The amend- plane." Leo remains at the UIHC in the "If there hadn't been someone' 
ment protects the independence of Gardner said the move was neces- Surgicallntenaive Care Unit. He is there with him, he probably would 
ABTS, allowing it to work with any sary. listed in serioua condition. have died from the cold and the: 
three of the national student lobby· "What I liked seeing was that the Lorie Leo said her husband shock," she said. : 
ingUOnrgl'taeDld'zSattia'otness' Student Assocl'a- Big Ten managed to achieve a level underwent eight hours of orthope- Leo also was relieved her hus-' 

of organization and independence dic and vascular surgery Saturday, band ended up in the UIHC, where: 
tiOD, National Coalition for Student which makes the national groups followed by some minor surgical surgeons began operating quickly.: 
EmpowerlI\ent and Lead ... or come to us," he said. cleanup Sunday and Monday. Had the surgery been delayed by a, 
Leave student lobbying organiza- In addition, B resolution was "H' d . I II It I k few hours, he would almost cer-', 
tions represent students from 300 e 8 olDg rea we . 00 a passed by ABTS stating that the like they hould save the leg and taioly have lost his leg. 
coUeges across the nation, as well as U.S. government should move the ' Although he does not exactly: 
different political interests, Gardner everything seems to be progressing 

National Security Education Pro- right,· she said. know how the accident happened,: 
said. gram from the Defense Department Th Co f E ' . ed H fJi red al ' 

"ABTS has provided a grassroots to the Education Department. Gard- ~ rptIh 0 L ngmeers ISdsu a aas 0 e some gener precau·, 
alternative to centralized and ner said there is $150 million in permIt to t e eos to cut own a tions to take when cutting fire-' 
bureaucratized student lobbying,· intercultural studies tied up in tree on corps property for fll'ewood. wood. ; 

1 he said. "So this amendment allows defense. Randy Haas, supervisory park ·One of the most important: 
us to periodically work with any of The resolution also called for the ranger of the corps at Coralville things is always to have two people; 
the three groups and protects our Big Ten universities to warn stu- Lake, said there are currently no present, in case there is an acci-' 
independence a8 an organization." dents of the dangers involved in plans to change the policy. dent like this: he said. ' 

Gardner said this change in the using money from the Defense AsllOCialed'rfts "Anytime there is an accident, If using a chain saw to cut the: 
ABTS constitution directly affects Department. He said if students use you kind of step back and take a wood, it i8 important to have the: 
UI students. It established ABTS as these funds in other countries, they RECESS - Amish teen-ager LeRoy Yutzy races after the pud look to see if anything could have saw in good operating condition,: 
an alternative to existing national could be viewed as spies. during a noontime hockey game with classmates on a frozen been done differently,· he said. "It Haas said. People should also we/U" 
student lobbying organizations. Harvard, Berkeley, Chicago and pond near their country schoolhouse near Drakesville in Davis is pretty rare to have an accident appropriate safety gear, including~ 

"It gives students at Iowa a Michigan have all pulled out from County Thursday. like this. We don't feel there is a long pants, a coat, leather gloves .. 

meaDS by which strictly student~U8=in~g~t:::h:e:::se:::fun=ds:::, G::.ar=dn=er:.:sa~i:d.~_==========================:...:.:~:uo=n:..:to:.ch=a:n~g:e.:o:u:.r~p:.:ra:c:ti:ce:.~· __ ..:e::y=e~gu~ar:d:s:an=d:.:a~h:ar~d~h:at:. __ _ 
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[ Local parties hold caucuses; Branstad wins Republican polr 

, , 
Eric Marty 
The Daily Iowan 

If the Iowa governor's race were base
ball , then Monday night's Republican 
straw poll was spring training. 

In the first tuneup for November's gen
eral election, Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad 
scored a relatively easy victory, outdistanc
ing Rep. Fred Grandy by a 50 to 38 per
cent margin. The remaining 12 percent of 
the voters were undecided in their choice 
for Iowa's highest office. 

Johnson County Democrats and Repub-

licans both held caucuses Monday night 
with decidedly different issues headlining 
their agendas. 

The county Republicans highlighted 
their caucua by giving registered Republi
cans their maiden vote in the upcoming 
gubernatorial race . Party Chairman 
Chuck Denniger said the poll was intended 
to give registered Republicans their first 
chance to support Branstad or Grandy - a 
June primary will decide who gets the 
Republican nod Cor the November election. 

"Republicans ate bl Bsed with having 

two well-qualified candidates for governor, 
and we thought it would be a good idea to 
have a straw po)) to give Republicans an 
opportunity to voice their preference," 
Denniger said. 

Local Republicans also took time out to 
elect delegates to both the county and 
state conventiona, 88 well 88 to debate 
issues that concern the party. Hot topics 
included the balanced budget requirement, 
parental notification of abortion and boot 
camp Cor the troubled youth of Iowa. 

Th Johnaon County Democrats took on 

a more "grassroots" approach to their cau
cus and still managed a good turnout, 
Democratic Party Chairman Tom Carsner 
said. 

"The Democratic Caucus is a genuine 
grassroots event where neighbors can 
sociali~e and exchange opinions within 
walking distance of their home ," he said. 

Carsner also stressed that it's at caucus
es like this throughout the state that ideas 
are developed for the party's platCorm at 
the statewide level. 

MIt's here at the local level that the 

issues like water quality and open govern
ment are raised, and eventually adopted ' 
as part of the state platform,· he said. 

Dave Leshtz, Democratic publicity chair-· 
man, echoed Carsner's sentiment, adding, 
that the caucuses go a long way in deter-: 
mining the party's delegates as well as ' 
rai ing county Democrats' mejor issues. 

"This caucus is a form of party building, 
with the election of pr cinet chairs, dele
gates to the county convention and neigh-: 
bora getting the chance to discuss the; 
issues,· he said. 

Let lEdNGMPIics Solve Your Puzzles 
From thought to finish, we can help your Ideas come tlV'lAtt\Ar 

DESIGN • TYPESETTING • OFFSET PRINTING 
Brochures. Flyers. Booklets. Newsletters 

Programs. labels. letterheads . Envelopes 
Business Cards. Posters. Invitations • Forms 

F.RUARY 21, • 1t.M.. 
Senior C,d .... UI Stuclenl. and Youth discounts on alilYlllts. 
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Only the GE Classic MasterCard. oRen students 
this unequaled package of benefits. 

9 9
0l The GE Ciusic MuterC1rd is the educated 
70 choice for swdenu looking for smart ways 

lDD to save. It offers OI)e of the lowest APIts 
• ,..." you'll find on Wllf?ll$ - 9.9%* variable APR 

for the first yur with a low 16.9'X. variable APR therufter. 
That means tNt eYen if you're only able to pay the minimum 
amount due, you'll pay just 9.9% on your outstanding balance. 

NO ANNUAL FEB 
While other credit cards charge annual fees of $20 or more. 
the GE Clusie MuterCard has no annual fee. Frankly, we 
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~ 
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Iowa stats mark rise in tuberculosis cases 
Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

A 20 percent increase in cases of tuberculosis 
in Iowa has prompted UI doctors and nurses to 
urge early detection and following doctors' 
orders. 

Fifty-nine cases of TB were reported in Iowa 
in 1993 - compared to the 49 in 1992_ 

"Iowa has had between 40 and 70 cases every 
year for the last decade; said Douglas Hornick, 
director of the UI Hospitals and Clinics TB 
Chest Clinic. "The number of cases in Iowa is 
far below the national trend." 

The increase i n the number of immigrants, 
homeless persons and AIDS patients has con
tributed to the increase, Hornick said. 

Last week, Gov. Terry Branstad declared Jan. 
31 to Feb. 4 as TB Awareness Week. The num
ber of TB cases in the United States has 
jumped 20 percent since 1985, after a 30-year 
decline. 

Johnson County public health nurse Angella 
Poppe said three cases have been reported in 
Johnson County this year. There were seven in 
1993, two in 1992 and seven in 1991. Hornick 

said although the number of TB cases in Iowa 
is below the national number, the risk of rising 
rates in Iowa is real. 

"'fB is a bacterial infection that can only be 
spread through contact with an infected 
patient, by breathing the germs from an infect
ed patient,- Hornick said. "TB affects the lungs 
and can also damage other organs.' 

UI Hygienic Laboratory Chief Microbiologist 
Nelson Moyer said alcoholics, intravenous drug 
users, prison inmates and people with debilitat
ing diseases - such as cancer - are at a high
er risk of contracting inactive TB bacteria. 

There are two forms of TB. The first is inac
tive, which means the bacteria is in the body, 
but is not doing harm to the lungs. The second 
is active. Hornick said some common symptoms 
are a lingering cough, unintentional weight 
loss, fatigue, night sweats and coughing up 
blood. 

"Consumption was the old time name for TB," 
Hornick said. "They get consumed by the dis
ease and gradually fade away." 

If patients are compliant with the treatment, 
it is unlikely they will become reactive, Hornick 
said. He said if antibiotics are not taken as 

directed , TB patients have a greater risk of 
relapsing six to 10 months later because the TB 
bacteria can become drug resistant. 

"In Iowa, several TB cases each year result 
from reactivation of the disease in patients, 
which happens when patients are weakened or 
run-down,- Hornick said. 

Charles Dayton, VI clinical pharmacy spe
cialist of internal medicine, said treatment con
sists of multiple medicines for several months. 
TB is no longer contagious after about two 
weeks of treatment. 

"The one way Wf! can prevent TB is to ma.ke 
sure people take their medicine properly,- Day
ton said 

He said the treatment can cause toxicity of 
the liver, but the reaction is infrequent, and the 
liver is monitored closely through blood tests 
for the duration of treatment. 

TB patients who are HIV positive or have 
AIDS can be treated, Larry Schlesinger, assis
tant professor of internal medicine, said. He 
explained no one has clearly shown that HIV 
and AIDS patients are more susceptible to the 
latent form of TH. The worry begins when they 
become infected with inactive TB. 

~---------------------------------------------------"iilW'PiMr'fiirll 
City High parking problem sparks controversy 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

With nearly 800 licensed drivers 
co'mpeting for 314 spaces, City 
HIgh students and faculty want a 
new parking lot . Some of the 
school's neighbors, however, are 
w$ry about the project. 

Monday night, at a sometimes 
tense meeting between school 
administrators and people who live 
n~ar the school, architect Roland 
Wehner presented preliminary 
plans for a 179-space lot that could 
IlE\ added to the southwest corner of 
the campus. The lot would be adja
cent to Court Street and Morning
side Drive and could cost $273 ,700 
if IlPproved. 

: Concerns expressed by some of 

the nearly 50 audience members 
focused mainly on the appearance 
of the lot, how late in the evening 
lights would be turned on, whether 
it would be locked at night and 
how much supervision there would 
be. 

"We as taxpayers have a right to 
protect our property,- one resident 
said. 

As the meeting progressed, dis
cussion turned to a debate over 
whether or not students should be 
allowed to drive at all. 

"The school can only do so much 
to prevent (students from driving)" 
Principal Howard Vernon s aid . 
"But we do acknowledge that some 
of those students need their cars.' 

He said City High does not 

"i"t'htlf'lit;1IIIIIIII~------------------------

POLICE 
VincentJ. Vogelsang. 31, 210 N.linn 

St., was charged with publ ic intoxication 
(third and subsequent offense) at the cor
ner of Dubuque Street and Park Road on 
Feb. 6 at 8:57 p.m. 

Compiled by Uu Roche 

TRANSITIONS 

Marriages 
John N. Fry and Kirsten R. Friis, both 

of Aliquippa, Pa., on Feb. 2. 

Michael D. Elick and Karen S. Fisher, 
both of North Liberty, on Feb. 2. 

Mark W. Ockenfels and Lynnette V. 

Goedken, both of Iowa City, on Feb. 3. 
Ronald A. Matthess and Leslie K. 

Aldeman, both of Iowa City, on Feb. 3. 
Ray A. Moran and kimberly K . . GIII , 

both of Coralville, on Feb. 3. 
Ciro Fusco and Jennifer L. Gregorich, 

both of Iowa City, on Feb. 3. 
Raymund C. Damaso and Shari l. 

Davis, both of Coralville, on Feb. 4. 
Kezhong Jia and Hongyan Liu, both 

of Iowa City, on Feb. 4. 

Deaths 
Wend I L. Martinek, 85, died Feb. 2. 

Memorial donations may be made to the 
Coralville Fire Department. 

Compiled by Prasanti J<antamneni 

--------------------11"1,4,,_ 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

- La Leche league of Iowa City will 
rl)eet to discuss "Why breast feed 
beyond three months?" at the First Pres
byterian Church, 2701 Rochester Ave., 
in room 5 at 7:30 p.m. 

• Kiwanis will have a Circle K service 
club meeting in the Miller Room of the 
Union at 5:30 p.m. 

• Nilitional Organization for Women 
will hold their Iowa City I Johnson Coun
ty monthly meeting at Old Brick, corner 
or Market and Clinton streets, at 7 p.m. 

- Gay, lesbian, Bisexual People's 
Union will provide confidential listening 
and information at 335-3251 from 7-9 
p,m. 

- Society (or Technical Communica
tion will hold an Eastern Iowa chapter 
meeting at the Holiday Inn Fountain 
Room, 2510 Williams Blvd. S.w., Cedar 
~pids, at 6:45 p.m. 

- Old Capitol Toastmasters Club will 
sponsor the program "learn by Doing -
Improve your speaking skills" on the sec
oQd floor of Gloria Dei lutheran Church, 
c.qrner of Dubuque and Market streets, 
'It.5:45 p.m . 

tions about law school in the Northwest
ern Room of the Union at 8 p.m. 

- Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual People's 
Union will sponsor an outreach and sup
port group at Trinity Place (lCARE office), 
Gilbert and College streets, at B p.m. 

- UI Office of Career Development 
and Cooperative Education will sponsor 
a session on "How to Find a Summer 
Job" in the Indiana Room of the Union at 
4 p.m. 

RADIO 
- KSUI (FM 91.7) The Detroit Sym

phony : James DePri est conducts 
Mahler's Symphony No.1 in D, 7 p.m. 

- WSUI (AM 910) live from the 
National Press Club, Randall Terry, 
founder of Operation Rescue, noon; Live 
(rom Prairie Lights presents author Car
olyn Chute reading from "Merry Men, " 8 
p.m. 

- KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative music all 
day and night. "Mr. Crispy: 9 p.m. to 
midnight. 

B/JOU 
- Cluny Brown (1946), 7 p.m. 

• - The Pre-Law Society will sponsor a - The Ties that Bind / The Body 
panel of law students to answer ques- Beautiful (19B4 / 1991), 9 p.m. 

:XU XQ XU XQ XU XQ xn XQ XQ XU XQ XU XU XU 

presently provide parking for 
sophomores and strongly encour
ages other students to find alter
nate forms of transportation. 

One City High student said stu
dents want to accommodate resi
dents' concerns, but not driving is 
not always an option because of 
before and after school activities or 
jobs. 

"We are willing to work with you 
to accommodate our needs,· she 

said . "(But) you do not have the 
right to tell us we cannot drive." 

The school board will discuss 
Monday's debate at its regular 
meeting tonight, but will not make 
any moves to approve the project 
until the board's budget committee 
can decide how the project should 
be funded . The meeting is sched
uled for 7:30 p.m. in the Central 
Administra t ive Offices , 509 S . 
Dubuque St. 

more ways you're taug 
the beHer you learn. 
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Valentlnets Week Feb. 7·14 
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BEAUTiful BlOOMiNG PlANTS 
BEGiNNiNG AT $498 

TropIcal green plants and a 
great selection of other gilts 

to fit evelYone's budget. " 

To send your love to someone out 
of town. let Eicher Florist & FTO 
take care of all the detaIls. You 
wl\l nnd our transmittIng charge 
very reasonable compared to In
nated fees of most 800 "free" 
phone numbers. 
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Palestine lIber~ltin 
shakes hands with 
Egypt, where peace 

'Nego 
PLO, 
~riamSami 
Associated Press 

CAIRO, Egypt 
Yasser Arafat and 
M.inister Shimon 
talks Monday on 
long-delayed 
brael's troops from 
and Jericho. 

• The decision 
stalled 
more than a 



'''''4N"I1I11,_ 

AJ~led Press 

Palestine Liberat ion Organization Chairman Vasser Arafat, right, 

I shakes hands with Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon Peres in Cairo, 
Egypt, where peace accord talks resumed Monday. 

·Negotiators lobbied; 
PLO, Israelis talking 
Mariam Sami 

-l Associated Press 
CAIRO, Egypt - PLO leader 

Yasser Ararat and Israeli Foreign 
Minister Shimon Peres reopened 
talks Monday on the start of the 

l long-delayed withdrawal of 
luael's troops from the Gaza Strip 
end Jericho. 

, The decision to renew the 

[

sta lled negotiations came after 
more than a week of bickering and 
strenuous mediation by Egypt 

, that apparently included a series 
of last-minute phone calls to get 
the two leaders together. 

Ararat and Peres met alone for 
about half an hour at Egypt's for-

l eign ministry, then said they 
hoped to wrap up their talks 
today. 

"I have the feeling, certainly for 
our side but also theirs, that a real 
and extraordinary effort will be 
made to reach an understanding,~ 
Peres said afterward. 

Ararat told reporters both sides 
had "a true wishn to implement 
the PLO-Israeli peace accord "as 
soon as possible: 

Negotiating teams were to work 
through the night, with orders to 
wake up the two leaders if prob
lems arose, Peres said. It was 
unclear when Peres and Arafat 

themselves would meet again. 
While the Palestinians have 

charged Israel with backing down 
on deals the two men reached in 
Davos, Switzerland, last month, 
Peres said "whatever was agreed 
in Davos is agreeable." 

Specific details of that session 
have not been revealed. 

Egyptian Foreign Minister Amr 
Moussa told reporters that nego
tiators will have to iron out many 
details even after mlijor issues are 
settled. 

Under the Israeli-PLO accord 
signed Sept. 13 in Washington, 
Israeli troops were to begin with· 
drawing in mid-December to turn 
over day·to-day running of Gaza 
and Jericho to Arafat's Palestine 
Liberation Organization. 

But in negotiations since Octo· 
ber, the two sides could not agree 
on who would guard borders from 
the Palestinian areas to Jordan 
and Egypt, on the size of the Jeri
cho area and on how to protect 
Jewish settlers remaining in 
Gaza. 

Ararat and Peres were reported 
close to a pact at their meeting 
Jan. 29-30 in Switzerland. But the 
deal unraveled, and Israel and the 
PLO have been arguing since over 
at what level talks would be 
resumed. 

University Symphony Orchestra 
Beverly Rinaldi, soprano 
James Dixon, conductor 

Program 
Schubert: Symphony No.8 
Go'recki: Symplwny No.3 

Wednesday, February 9,1994 
Hancher Auditorium 8:00 p.m. 

Free Admission, No Tickets Required 
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Congress pushed to curb public smoking 
Larry MargasaIc 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The U.S. sur
geon general and five of her prede
cessors endorsed legislation Mon
day to protect nonsmokers through 
severe smoking restrictioIlB in vir
tually every nonresidential build
ing in the country. 

A tobacco industry representa
tive denounced the proposal as gov
ernment -social engineerin,g on a 
vast scale." 

The conflicts expressed before 
the House Energy and CommeW! 
health and environment subcom
mittee resembled debates years 
ago over the effects of tobacco on 
smokers. But this time, the issue 
was passive , or secondhand, 
smoke. 

An EPA report in January 1993 
cl8B8ified cigarette smoke as a can
cer agent more dangerous than 
arsenic or radon. It said second
hand smoke cauaea 3,000 lung can
cer deaths annually in adults and 
as many as 300,000 cases of bron
chitis and pneumonia in children. 

~I say now, as I said nearly a 
decade ago, it is my judgment that 
the time for delay is p~" testi
fied Dr. C. Everett Koop, perhaps 
the best known former surgeon 
general. "Measures to protect the 
public health are required now. W 

The current surgeon general , Dr. 
Joycelyn Elders, joined other wit
nesses in expressing concern over 
the effect of secondhand smoke on 
children. 

~When we smoke around our 
children , then our children are 
smoking," she said, warning that 
children are vulnerable to asthma, 
bronchial problems and the future 
risk of lung cancer. 

The subcommittee chairman, 
Rep . Henry Waxman , D-Calif. , 
re.ponded to such pleas with pro
poSed legislation. It would require 
owners of nonresidential buildings, 
regularly entered by 10 or more 
persons, to either ban smoking 
inside the building or restrict it to 
separately ventilated rooms. 

Design '1 
50 words maximum 
$16 

Design '4 
20 words maximum 
$13 

The act would be enforced 
through citizen lawsuits, to avoid 
creation of a new federal bureau
cracy. 

A preliminary analysis present
ed to the committee by EPA 
Administrator Carol Browner esti
mated the legislation would cost 
less than $1 billion annually -
mainly for construction of ventilat
ed smoking are8ll. 

Browner estimated between 
5,000 and 9,000 fewer people 
would die each year if they were 
not exposed to secondhand smoke. 

Browner also placed the econom
ic value of the reduced death risk 
at $22 billion to $43 billion a year. 
She added that potential savings in 
housekeeping and maintenance 

Design 13 
15 words maximum 
$8 

expenses of smoke-free buildings 
could range from $5 billion to $10 
billion annually. 

The statistics disturbed Rep. 
Thomas J . Bliley of Virginia, the 
subcommittee's ranking Republi
can, who charged the EPA "politi
cally manipulated· its data and 
ignored a recent study that down
graded the risk of passive smoke. 

Nor did the figures impress 
Charles O. Whitley, a former 
House member who appeared on 
behalf of the 1bbacco Institute, an 
industry group. 

He called the EPA study "scien
tifically flawed ,n contending the 
agency based its conclusions on 
studies of nonllmoker exposure in 
the home, not in public buildings. 

He called it ironic that residences r 
~are the only places exempted· 
under the bill . 

WIn reality, this attempt to ban ~. 
smoking is an example of social . 
engineering on a vast scale: he ' 
said. ·Such massive federal inter: 
vention in the private lives and 
choices of one-quarter of our adult . 
population reealls the extremism of 
Prohibition .... " 

Waxman, who clashed repeatedly 
with Whitley during a question
and-answer period, reeponded that ' . 
government does regulate "how ' 
people who drink affect other pe0-

ple." 
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Sarajevo survivors beg action over words Kerrigan, Harding 
to share workouts 

I 

To.ny Smith 
As_sociated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov
ina - Sarajevo buried its dead 
from a market massacre with 
stony silence Monday. Half a conti
!'¥lnt away, European diplomats 
were once again able to muster 
only moral outrage over the Bosn
ian war. 
, European Uruon foreign minis

t rs meeting in Brussels called 
attain for an end to the Serb siege 
of Sarajevo, where a single shell 
killed 68 people Saturday. In 22 
m_onths of fighting, more than 
200,000 people have died. 
: But the EU could not reach con

sensus Monday on France's call to 
set a deadline for Bosnian Serbs to 
withdraw their more than 600 
heavy guns around Sarajevo or 
face Western bombing runs. The 
foreign ministers opted instead to 
pass the responsibility on to 
~TO. 

Larry Siddons 
Associated Press 

LILLEHAMMER, Norway -
They won't be rooming together, 
but Tonya Harding and Nancy 
Kerrigan will have to practice 
together at the Winter Olympics. 

Following a long-held policy of 
having teammates train togeth
er, the International Skating 
Union assigned the two Ameri
cans to the same Practice Group 
1 at the Hamar Olympic 
Amphitheatre. 

Kerrigan's coach, Evy 
Scotvold, termed that arrange
ment "just absurd." 

There aren't many definites in 
the Harding-Kerrigan drama 
because it's still unfolding, but 
this much is certain: 

reserved for her in the Olympic 
Village in Hamar, Norway, site of 
the figure skating compo·on. 

There's a room ther , for 
Kerrigan, whose assault ~ 'de a 
Detroit arena last month bas 
been linked to Harding's ex-hus- , 
band and former bodyguard. 

Kerrigan will definitely live in 
the village. Officials have said 
she and Harding will not be 
roommates or even next-door 
neighbors. 

By late Monday, no decision 
had been made on whether a 
U_S. Olympic Committee panel 
would meet to decide if Harding 
should remain on the team. Offi
cials said there was virtually no 
chance a hearing would be con
ducted before Saturday's opening 
ceremonies. 

~ut the 16 NATO nations, set to 
~t Wednesday, also received a 
~gh new warning from Russia: 
ltIJ,y NATO air strikes on tbe Serbs 
.). Russia's Slavic brethren -
1!uld have serious repercussions 
fW East-West relations. 
~n Sarajevo, silent mourners 
'tried more than 40 friends and 
~atives killed Saturday. Funerals 
\IiClre rushed for fear of sniper fire. 
~me took place under the gloomy 
<aWer of dusk. Even the few tears 
slied seemed to fall more in anger 
~n in sorrow. 

Friends help Irma Rehar from Sarajevo's Lion victims of Saturday'S mortar aHack on the city's 
Cemetery, where her brother Igor was buried Mon- central market were limited to 10 minutes Monday 
day following a short funeral service. Funerals of as a precaution against mortar and sniper aHacks. 

Harding wi11 still be an 
Olympian wben the Winter 
Games open this weekend. 
Whetber she marches in tbe 
opening parade or stays on the 
U.S. team was not so clear Mon
day. 

Once she gets there - perhaps 
accompanied by her new 
boyfriend - there's a room 

But the panel, called the 
Games Administration Board, 
can act quickly, and it has until 
Feb. 21 to change the skating 
lineup. Thirteen-year-old alter
nate Michelle Kwan would take 
Harding's place if the national 
champion were bumped. 

1'1 just want to say to America 
if you saw tbis, then please 
your eyes and open them 
Muhamed Srnja, 48, told an 

t1IliOCllaUlQ Press correspondent. 
a leaned on a l;lomemade 
nursing a sniper wound to 

lis leg. He had come to mourn bis 

tster-in-law, killed when she went 
market Saturday to trade ciga

ttes for flour. 
,. In evacuations Sunday and Mon
by, 37 of the 200 wounded at the 
$arajevo market and .42 people 

i· jured earlier were taken to tbe 
.S. Army hospital in Landstuhl, 
ermany, and to Italy. Family of 

lome of the victims came with 
Shem on the flights out of Sarajevo. 
, The Muslim-led government 
obarges that the deadly sbell was 
Serbian, but Bosnian Serb com
~anders and leaders deny that. 
t President Clinton said Monday 
e supported giving the U.N. com

{nander in the former Yugoslavia 
,he authority to call for punitive 
,ir strikes against Bosrua's Serbs if 
~ivilians are targeted again in 
Sarajevo. 
( U.N. Secretary-General Boutros 
boutros-Ghali asked NATO on 
Sunday to give him exactly that 
~ption. 

f •• turlng: 

"I don't think we should have 
any more empty threats," Clinton 
skid in Houston on Monday. 

The NATO allies last year 
blocked a similar U.S . appeal, 
partly out of concern U.N. peace
keepers might get caught in the 
cross· fire . 

U.S. Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher said he expected 
NATO to decide on "an overall 
strategy" at their meeting Wednes
day in Brussels, Belgium. 

At Monday'S EU meeting in 
Brussels, only the Netherlands, 
Belgium and Italy favored France's 
proposed ultimatum. Other Euro
pean nations balked, notably 
Greece, which bolds the EU's rotat
ing presidency and is allied by its 
Orthodox religion with tbe Serbs. 

In Moscow, Deputy Foreign Min
ister Vitaly Churkin warned NATO 
that retaliatory air strikes could 
"cast a very dark shadow on our 
relationship ." 

The Russians said air strikes 
would make sense only if they led 
to compromise among the three 

warring sides - Bosnian Serbs, 
Croats and Muslims. 

In Belgrade, Yugoslavia, senior 
U.N. officials met Serbian Presi
dent Siobodan Milosevic, Karadz
ic's mentor and widely considered 
the chief instigator of the Balkan 
wars, to pursue an old idea of 
demilitarizing Sarajevo before 
moving on to an overall peace 
agreement. 

Outside Sarajevo, the killings 
continued in a war that has left 
more than 1 million homeless since 
Croats and Muslims declared inde
pendence from Serb-dominated 
Yugoslavia in spring 1992: 

• In government-held Zenica, a 
single shell killed two women and 
a 14-year·old boy. Local officials 
blamed Croats. 

• In Mostar, a southern city 
divided between Croats and Mus
lims, heavy sniping and sbelling 
were reported. 

The Srnja funeral and four oth
ers took place at the old Muslim 
cemetery on Visnjik hill. The only 
sounds were of earth thudding 
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onto coffins, and artillery or 
machine gun fire rattling from 
across the valley. 

Muslim funerals traditionally 
are silent. But a similar qui1:lt 
reigned at earlier burials for Serbs 
and Croats in a soccer field-turned
graveyard in Sarajevo. 

"The silence doesn't mean we 
feel less emotion," said Srnja. 

"I blame most those who should 
have removed the weapons from 
the hills around Sarajevo," he 
added. "Despite all resolutions, 
nothing has been done . Just 
words." 

The U.S. ambassador to Bosnia, 
Victor Jackovich, attended, calling 
his presence "a sign of solidarity" 
after "an absolutely criminal act." 

U.N. military officials say the 
shell came from the northeast and 
caused more damage because it hit 
a marketplace table fi.rst. 

Lt. Gen. Sir Michael Rose , the 
new U.N. commander for Bosnia, 
said, "It impacted on a table at 
about waist-height, and therefore 
th~ effect of it was an airburst." 

.08 ct. total weight. pair $110 .20 ct. total weight, pair $285 

.10 ct. total weight. pair $135 .25 ct. total weight. pair $390 

. 15 ct. total weight. pair $215 .53 ct. total weight. pair $895 
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Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City 's largest newspaper, with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than 
$200,000 and ci'rculation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and 
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor 
for the term beginning June I, 1994 and ending May 31, 1995. 

The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (includ
ing work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead. organize and 
inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University of lowa_ Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed 
applications and supporting materials is noon, Wednesday, February 23, 1994. 

Jeff Smith William Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, III Communications Center 
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The Student Elections Board is Seeking 13 
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Satellite 
• • mIssIon 

aborted 
by NASA 
::I~~ess 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -
After three frustrating days, 
Diecovery's crew gave up Mon
day on casting a satellite into 
• pace, one of the main pUl'JlO8e8 
of the miBBion. 

Astronaut Ronald Sega, who's 
in charge of the trouble-plagued 
.. tellite, had little to say when 
Mission Control informed him 
flight directors were calling it 
quits and that the craft would 
remain aboard Discovery. But 
the tone of his voice said it all. 

KYeah, we copy," Sega said 
quietly. 

Later in the day, President 
Clinton, who was in Houston to 
deliver a budget speech, visited 
Mission Control. He told Dis
covery's five American astro
nauts and Russian cosmonaut 
Sergei Krikalev that he was 
proud and pleased to see the 
two countries working together 
in space. Krikalev is the first 
Russian to fly on a U.S. shuttle. 

·We're all looking at you, 
RU88ians and Americans 

, together, and we like what we 
see," Clinton said. 

"I think this is the first step 
in what will become the norm of 
global cooperation in space," the 
president added, referring to 
the planned international space 
station. 

The astronauts and cosmo
naut had been trying since Sat
urday to deploy the Wake 
Shield Facility, a $13.5 million 
steel disk on which physicists 
hoped to grow pure semiconduc
tor film. Researchers said high
quality samples, if obtained, 
could have led to more 
advanced electronics, including 
faster computers. 

The crew encountered one 
problem after another: glare 
from the sun, radio interference 
and, finally, a failed guidance 
sensor. After hours of debate by 
flight controllers over whether 
to release the Wake Shield as 
ie, time ran out. Monday after
noon was NASA's last chance; 
the shuttle mission is scheduled 
to end Friday. 

Controllers could not be cer
tain the Wake Shield would 
remain steady in flight, given 
the bad horizon sensor. An 
unstable satellite would jeopar
dize whatever film growth could 
be achieved at this point and 
possibly prevent the crew from 
retrieving the craft for the trip 
home. 

Even if the Wake Shield had 
been released Monday, it would 
have had only one day of free 
flight , a day less than planned. 
The satellite was supposed to 
Oy 46 miles behind Discovery to 
avoid shuttle contamination; 
scientists wanted as clean an 
environment as possible in 
which to grow semiconductor 
film. 
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, Police arrest 
anti,royalist 
for assault 
Associated Press 
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tIl'"*I"'W1imjtDj'umm"_ 
Clinton budget figures project lowered deficit~ 
Tom bum 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON 
President Clinton's bud- • 
get is one of the most 
austere ever proposed 
by a president, but he 
managed to load it with 
some of his longest..held 
ideas for running a gov
ernment. 

In a budget with lim
ited resources, he got '--_--::.-_-..1 
there by killing or trim-
ming scores of less-favored programs. And, 
many critics suggest, by understating the 
true cost of health -care and welfare reform. 

The new budget reflects his preferences 
for spending money on projects with long
term results, like highways, school loans or 
buses. 

"The problem is they're caught,- said 
David WYS8, chief financial economist for 
DRI-McGraw-Hill, a Lexington, Mass., ec0-

nomic consulting firm. KOn the one hand, 
they"d like to spend money on the things 
they'd like to spend money on. On the other 
hand, there isn't any money.-

The outline for f1llCal1995 eliminates more 
than 1()() programs and freezes or cuts hun
dreds more to make way for increaaea in out
lays Clinton likes to call "inveatmenta.-

Increases for crime fighting, defense con
version and Head Start stand out boldly 
among the myriad of cuta. There's plenty of 
new money for job creating and retraining. 
The infrastructure - highways, rail lines, 
bridges, airports - is nourished. 

And you can see the hand of Vice Presi
dent AI Gore. The budget aoceIerates govern
ment spending on a range of computer-age 
technologies that he lw championed, giving 
his "information superhighway" a bold right.. 
of-way on the budget map. 

But if that budget map clearly shows the 
major pointa and priorities of the adminis
tration, it aho leaves some important routes 
uncharted or unclear_ 

Financing for welfare reform - a top Clin· 
ton 1994 item - iAn't add.reeaed at all Clin· 
ton's yet-to-be submitted plan will put a two
year limit on welfare, but couple that with 
new job-training and retraining programa. A 
way to pay for thOle lw not yet been found. 

And critics claim Clinton's financing plan 
for health-care overhaul, wrapped around a 
cigarette-tax increase and some savings in 

Medicare and Medieai.d spending, won't get 
you from here to there. 

"Most budgets are quickly forgotten, but 
this ODe will be remembered for what it 
doesn't contain - most of the president's 
health-care plan and cuts needed to finance 
comprehensive welfare reform: said Senate 
Republican leader Bob Dole. 

Helping take some of the sting out of the 
austere budget, to be sure, is the improving 
economy - which means that the govern
ment won't have to spend a.s much sa it 
would have otherwise on programs keyed to 
inflation, on interest on the national debt or 
on certain ben fit programs. 

But the euphoria could be short-lived if 
there is even a slight downturn in the econo
my. 

As Clint.on was boasting in a Houston 
lpeec:h that the defic:it was expected to be 
down for the third coD.lec\ltive year "for the 
first time linee Harry Trumsn wsa presi
dent,· his budget director, Leon Panetta, was 
cautioning against complacency_ 

While the deficit is on a downward path, 
"11le reality is, this is not an issue you can 
lit back and relax on. You've got to continue 
to be vigilant,- Panetta said . -It may be 
important that we lake additional steps-

beyond those in the budget. 
It was not a point the admini8tration 

wanted to dwell on. But those "additional 
8teps- could turn into tax increases OT even 
more stringent spending cuts down the road .. 

"Right now, the deficit is pretty well under 
control. Which means in a couple of years, 
we'll be wondering why it went up again: 
said John Makin, an economist with the con
servative American Enterprise institute. 

Tbis year's budget is spsrtan because of 
spending ceilings adopted last year by Con
gress, at Clinton's behest. 

For now, the administration is basking In 
impre&sive deficit reduction figures and an 
improving economy that put numbers in ita 
budget document that at least appeared to 
add up . 

"What has been very good is the numbers 
are really in the right ballpark,- said Gary 
BaBII, director of OMB Watch, a nonpartisan 
citizens group that keeps track of the budget 
office. "The administration's five-year plan is 
realistic." 

A challenge for the administration now ill 
to persuade Congress not to take advantage 
of the good deficit news to load up the bud~t 
with its own pet projects. 
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Buy 1 AR 
speaker and Get the 

second in the 
pair at 1/2 price! 

ENERGY 

Your ears are·the 
real acid test in 
analyzing a loud 
speaker. Years of 
subjective listen
ing evaluations in 
both controlled 
scientific environ

ments and real-world conditions by a broad 
cross-section of listeners have consistently 
proved the validity of Energy's design philoso
phy. 

Kenwood VALUE: You can hear it in the 
clear, powerful sound thanks to discrete 
electronics instead of a few little chips. 
And you'll enjoy living with your Kenwood 
AudioMdeo Components because 
they're built for truly easy operation! 

SAVE 
UP TO 25%!!! 
Audio Control 

Simply the best. That is what Audio Control 
offers. The best equalizers and analyzers in 
the bUSiness. From the basic Octave 10 
EQ to the C-101 with lab outputs, spectrum 
analyzer, and pink noise generator. No other 
brand of equalizer matches the control or 
fidelity of Audio control. 

SAVE UP TO 25% SAVE UP TO 20% SAVE UP TO 25% 
WELLINGTON, New Zealand -

The national police were watching AI-TEe LANSING NHD Home Audio Close-out Home Audio 
the residence of a known anti-roy- I-----------------...... ------I------------------~t_--------~--------~i .sliet even as the man tried to 
.attack Britain's Prince Charles, C ff -
:dficials said Monday Over the past 60 By incorporating the most advanced engi- The ave is 0 en ng a 
• 'Castislav Braca~ov, 58, was years Altec- neering concepts available, NAD produces 
arrested and charged with disor- Lansing built its state-of-the-art products at affordable prices. WI-de selectl-on of one-derly conduct Monday for spraying 
air freshener at Charles as the heir reputation in the The uncommonly rational approach to audio , k- d I t 
.to the throne chatted with well finest recording design and dedication to the simpliCity and o.-a- In ,C ose-ou 
;)t'ishers on the waterfront in Auck-
:land, the country's largest city. studios and value has brought critical acclaim from audio and display units All 
• Witnesses said Bracanov came concert halls in reviewers and music lovers around the world. • 
:,u:!~~~t~~o~~~~~~~ the country. in great shape with full 
of royalty" before being tackled by Altec strives to bridge the gap between f t 
:Police. He will appear in court performer and listener in a way never before manu ac urers 
:today. possible. Not merely to reproduce musical ty d II t 
~ ~~~ s W;;t=~lIowed a sound, but to interpret each musical piece warran an a a a 
'Ilan.26 dent in Sydney, Aus- with the highest fidelity and dynamic range. 8'1V 1 Com1ftftnent at 'antastl-c savl-ngs 
. ralia, ere a student Cired 8 1 Alt k -,-,.,~ .' • 
blanks fTom a starter's pistol at uy ec spea er Regular Price 
l he prince . The prince was not Get tlie Second In the pair ~-~ S· A lIE UP liD 
:Jwniedin that incident either. at 1/" .... ',..,8 Get the iH:tiond at 1/2 price!!* M. j 
• Soon~rtheattemptedattack ~--------~~~~/~j~~~~~~----------Jl~·~~~U~~~!!d~~~~~~~~~~~~e~~~u~oo~~~~~~~ls~t~~~L-____________________ ~ ____ ~~~ __ ~ 
~y, senior police told reportera Mood F ',.v...J 
.that Bracanov had been on a list of cry - n"""7 
.potential troublemakera for the 9 am-8 pm 
loyal tour, that his house had been Saturday 
:under surveillance and that be had 100m -6 pm 
~n interviewed by officers before 
qe prince arrived in New Zealand Sunday 
'last Saturday. 12 pm -5 pm 

Jomson County's best 
selection of parts . 

camcorder batteries, cases. 
lenses. filters. tripods. 

pro-quality audo. video 
& S-VHS cct>les 

313 S. Dubuque St. 
Phone 337 -CAVE (2283) 

Some items limited to quantity on hand. 
Sale ends February 13, 1994 . 
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~ , "What is that, round 20r" 
" i· . 
; : UI President Hunter Rawlings 
~: estimating the number of efforts to eliminate the physical 
:' education requirement from the College of Liberal Arts' 
:. undergraduate curriculum , . 
I' , , 
" • • 

· 
~Where's the pork? · , 
~Americans love to buy things. They just hate to pay for them. 
: : This paradox greatly contributes to the seemingly insur
;lnountable difficulties that face anyone whose mission in Wash
' lngton is to battle excess federal spending and help control the 
' Ileficit. 
I Though we all tend to grumble - sometimes to the point of 
- churlishness - about taxes, the sad truth is that Americans, 
• liberal and conservative, just love their spending programs. 

They especially love federal money that is spent on them. 
Which is why the $25 billion in cuts President Clinton is plan-

• rung to seek in his 1995 budget are facing, and will continue to 
• face, fierce opposition from various quarters. 

There is a prevailing suspicion among Americans that their 
• :representatives in Washington are gleefully flushing fistfuls of 
:!D0ney down the Capitol building's toilets, and that if we could 

' ;only get them to spend sensibly, on important things, there 
' would be no budget crises and no deficit. But with all the talk 
about waste and gross mismanagement, where, oh where, are 

: the programs that no one will miss? The indefensible spending? 
I There is precious little of that to go around, it seems. Every 
: program has its watchdogs: Lobbyists and constituents who 
, have been made happy - perhaps given jobs - through pork-
1 barrel spending. 
\ 

. ---------------------------------------------------, . 
. Sam Donaldson and Diane Sawyer have us convinced 

~ •. that our tax dollars do nothing but pay people to sit 

f
l' around in laboratories and play with ketchup, They do 

more than just that, though, and we'd all be likely to 
I miss something if a Herculean president or member of 
: Congress truly undertook to trim all the fat from the fed
: eral budget. 
I 
I , , 
: Sam Donaldson and Diane Sawyer have us convinced that 

, : our tax dollars do nothing but pay people to sit around in labo-
, ratories and play with ketchup. They do more than just that, 

though, and we'd all be likely to miss something if a Herculean 
president or member of Congress truly undertook to trim all 
the fat from the federal budget. 

I The same farmer who complains bitterly of wasteful spending 
may happily accept the payoff's from farming subsidies. And 

I pne would be sure to hear griping from ordinary folks in the 
: : supermarkets if a reduction in those subsidies caused food 
I prices to rise. The same people who wonder why "the greatest 
, • country in the world" should be saddled with a huge debt may 

also wonder, from time to time, why the denizens of this terrific 
, place should have to put up with crumbling bridges, ill-repaired 

roads, overcrowded schools or (might it ever come to this in the 
• post-Cold War, post-Reagan era?) an underfunded militia. 

In the effort to slow the expansion of the federal deficit and 
hold down government spending, some - perhaps all - Ameri

, cans will have to suffer. Reducing spending is an important 
task, but it is not, nor can it be, a painless process. Everyone 

- ought to be prepared to make some sacrifices if we are ever to 
be at all serious about reducing spending. In the words of Jane 

· Fonda, herself an expert of sorts in trimming fat, we had better 
prepare to "feel the burn." 

• 
Gloria Mitchell 

Viewpoints Editor 

: "Ilt/&j;llli._ , , , 

.. .. .. 
t .-----___ --, 
~ • LETTERS POLICY, letters to the editor must be signed and must include 

the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

t , , , , 
• 

'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 
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Monarch butterflies' existence imperiled ' 'the 
Wave good.bye to the 

monarch butterfly. The 
monarchs fluttering 
through Iowa City on their 
way to Canada thia spring 
are likely to be the last 
monarchs you or I will ever 
see. For thousands of years, 
monarch butterflies have 
migrated the 2000 miles 
from near Michoacan, Mexi· 
co, to Canada, going 200 

miles a day. Now that tradition is threatened. 
In the winter, they return to 16 roosting 

sites, located at 9,300 feet on the Sierra Madre 
mountains of Mexico. There they hibernate on 
southwest facing slopes of Monterey pine, Mon· 
terey cypress and fir. But lately, their numbers 
have plummeted. They are about to become 
extinct, and there many reasons. 

Among insects, butterflies are the most 
evolved. At the summit of the butterfly species 
is the monarch Danaus plexippus. The reason 
monarchs have survived until now is because 
the female lays her eggs on milkweed, a plant 
which is poisonous to all other animals. Being 
weaned on milkweed makes adult monarch 
butterflies poisonous and bitter tasting to 
birds. One chomp on a monarch, and no bird 
will repeat that mistake. This built-in predator 
protection has allowed monarchs to live up to 
six months - a long life by bug standards. 

But these gossamer beauties have no protec
tion against the chemical arsenal of the mod
ern gardener. Herbicides have exterminated 
the milkweed plant, while pesticides have 
nearly killed off the butterflies themselves. 

Yet the gravest threat to future monarchs 
does not come from the laboratories at Monsan
to, but from the lumberjacks of Georgia-Pacific 
who clear-cut trees on the Sierra Madre moun-

tains. By 1992, clear-cutting had reduced the 
number of roosting sites from 16 to 11. 

Only a few specific trees, which the descen
dants of the parent butterflies revisit year after 
year, allow the monarchs to survive winter. 
When the surrounding trees are axed, the but
terflies have less protection from the icy tenta
cles of the wind. A January 1981 freeze in Mex
ico, for example, killed an estimated 2.5 million 
adult monarchs. 

The axes may yet kill the Mexican monarch 
butterfly migration, just as human encroach- . 
ment has destroyed much of the smaller migra
tions from the Pacific Coast to pine and euca
lyptus groves in California's Sierra Nevada 
mountains. 

If milkweed grows in your yard, don't 
think of it as a weed - consider it a 
nursery for monarch butterflies. 

Don't despair; the monarch is not yet extinct. 
There is a glimmer of hope. Currently, the 
Mexican government has joined international 
efforts to save the monarch's roosting grounds. 

Though Mother Nature does it much better, 
a Broward County, Florida, man named Ron 
Boender has tried to help keep butterflies from 
going extinct . Boender created "Butterfly 
World,· a sanctuary where 3,000 butterflies 
feed, flutter and bask in the sun. 

Another butterfly conservatory is located in 
Winter Haven, Florida. "Wings of Wonder" con
tains thousands of butterflies and three water
falls . The humidity is kept at 70 percent to 
keep all the butterflies happy. 

Iowa winters kill most butterflies, but during 
the warm months, you and I can assist the but-

ACCORQJ~~ 
TO MyCUAr-I, 
I THINK. YOU 
MEAN HENE~97 
ASROT.:= 

tiAillWlj@* i"wttllgtn'iII 

terflies. This spring, you can do several things 
to keep the monarch alive: First, don't condoDe 
the use of pesticides. Every time a p61'11011 u-. 
some chemical to kill off insects, the butterfliM 
die off too. Secondly, unless you live in the reII· 

dence halls or a high-rise apartment, you CI/i 
plant nectar-producing flowers in the yanl 
around your house. Even the nastiest slumlord 
can't refuse to let you plant flowers . ' 

If milkweed grows in your yard, don't thini 
of it as a weed - consider it sery fot 
monarch butterflies. If you plan or pari: 
ley, it does the same thing. To attrae and feei! 
adult butterflies, plant nectar-producing floW' 
ers like marigold, lavender, lantana, lilac, co. 
mos, tithonia torch, goldenrod and zinnia. Il 
you have a windowsill, hang some pots aM 
throw in some yarrow, aster and bachelor'. 
button seeds. It's the cheapest joy money can 
buy. 

A 1990 Gallup Poll found that 76 pe~nt rI 
Americans call themselves environmentalislt. 
This lopsided figure shows many people appnr
ciate the way North America was in its origiDli 
wild habitat, when bison herds roamed the 
plains, when the East Coast was forested rigtit 
up to the sea and butterflies were more plent!. 
~thanili~ • 

The high percentage of Americans who Ion 
the environment leads me to believe othel'l 
share my outrage when I object to anyone who 
tries to pollute or exploit the wilderness. 
Nobody has a right to do that. On the contrarY, 
we are obligated to protect this Earth and all 
the marvelous bugs that have evolved over the 
eons, down to the last monarch butterfly. 

Tom Hunter's column appears Tuesdays on the .. 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Groovy, byg 
To the Editor: 

A classmate appro 
had given my person 
She was amazed at h 
era that she had kno 
She was in awe that a 
dream of another tim 
vision and protests on 
Woodstock, Vietnam 
No other era has don 
In their fight for what 
ely. No other genera 
united for a single ca 
color, but united by 
could speak out and 

lNtll\ltllJC.l!.., 
"~uq 1f1:t'ri:~ , Protest face

To the Editor: 
On Thursday, Jan . 

\ence activists held a 
ciation, which organi 

_Conference at the H 
planned to have a pe 
porters and members 
Club unexpectedly all 

Antiquated rules impede progress, understanding ,frontation. Anti-NRA 
~nd physically threat 

Miller and other hun 
derogatory remarks t 

evil intent or temptation. A believer cannot " calling one womyn .~ T he Jan. 26 DI had a guest opinipn 
using armchair sociology on the sexual rev
olution and its aftermath. Because the 
underlying argument - i.e., that somehow 
before the 1960s and the rebellion against 
sexual mores, the draft, gender roles and 
racial relations, life was better, and god 
ruled - captivates many people, some 
inquiry into the argument is needed. 

Mores emerge in specific groups in a very spe
cific spatio-historical context, as highly valued 
rules for behavior. Regardless of how old or 
sanctified the book on which they are based, 
they aren't about wisdom or happiness but as 
defined by that group. No matter how many 
people believe in a book, it doesn't make the 
book true - if so, Christianity, as an example, 
would have been abandoned in its infancy. No 
matter how many people say they've experi
enced their god, it doesn't make the god real, 
other than to them. Not surprisingly, the god 
believed in will be a god that fits the world that 
one has learned to live in. 

Mores define behavior to a rule-bound uni
verse. People don't have to understand their 
world, they only have to live by the rules, i.e., 
meet the expectations of their group. The sexu
al revolution was in part a gut-WTenching explo
ration into what many thought would be a more 
"real" universe - a world that was about 
human beings participating in each others' lives 
rather than moving through them as rule
bound robots. It was about ending mind-body 
dualism and bringing in some kind of unity in 
which if there were gods, they celebrated rather 
than condemned. 

f 

That revolution mirrored the rule-bound uni
verse it reacted against. The old didn't work, 
but neither could the new. It didn't make 
women or children poor - the glorious market
place and ita males in power did that in con· 
junction with inequitable religion-based gender 
roles. The revolution contributed to divorce, but 
only because, in both worlds, people see another 
as the means to their happiness. We have yet to 
teach about relationships, deep sexuality, child
rearing or one's self in any setting. Marriage 
and children are simply one more achievement 
that many feel compelled to do. Sex, marriage 
and commitment are not love - they are behav
iors and institutions built on expectations of the 

When the rules fall apart, the formu
las for living and their anticipated 
rewards fall apart, and the fortress 
against a howling, changing world 
comes tumbling down. 

other for pleasure and security. Many, if not 
most, people seek relationships and marry from 
the fear of loneliness. Abusers, extremely com
mitted to their relationshipa, are deeply depen· 
dent upon their partner's commitment. The 
idols of romantic love and "happily ever after" 
are as empty now as they've ever been. Without 
all the rules, people abandon idols more easily, 
often only for new idols. 

The argument for a return to god fails to ask 
why people left; gods behind. Belief that a god's· 
rule universe is good results in the interprets
tion that those who break the rules do 80 out of 

accept that nonbelief is not the result of temp- It, -he "ashamed" that sh 
tation, but of the insight that truth in s relJ. to spit on her. Anoth 
tionship cannot be defined by old books. Onee ""Despite the fact that 
one believes in a god, the very security provided "'NRA protesters stood 
by the belief compels the believer to look at noD- " chants and respond 
believers as somehow refusing to see god. once I -"hour. When anti-N 
there is belief, there cannot be doubt, for ~ ~ cold, the NRA suppo 
the nonbeliever is just as right, just as good aDd h'ning a y' yet one 
the rules all fall apart. When the rules fall "was in sight. 
apart, the formulas for living and their anbci- "" Why were the anti 
pated rewards fall apart, and the fortr8.l1 ·'First for years the Na 
against a howling, changing world comes tUIII' . , 
bling down. : 

If there were no old books, how would 1ft 
come to understand how to live with one anoth· :" 
er? How would we experience the ineffable? ,. ... 
Regardless of all rules, the world changes. To 
understand suffering, we must understand the r: 
grab for security that divides and blind. \II -
our beliefs, interests, desires, pleasures ud /II 

goals. We can be Christians or Manisu or '," 
whatever - there are infinite old books with .. , 
commandments to justify "my" world. To under-
stand ourselves, we must look c leuly .t t. 

the violence of religion, of patriotil natioDll- ... 
ism, at the glorified market and jevemeDI >II 

over others, at sex, and at all that we do \II V' 

make ourselves larger than we fear we are. We 
can call our gods Christ, Allah, Man, familY .,' 
structure, BeX or Gumby, but if we wish to ead ~, 
suffering, then we must recognize that no mal- ." 
ter what the god or what the rules, we only {ooI '''' 
ourselves, as a group, into justifying the 8uJJer
ing we impose. 

Mark V. Chaffee, a Ph.D. candidate and instrudOl'in 
the Department of SOCiology, submitted this guest 
opinion for publication. 

~ nVL KELLt}' 
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e!":):'he awesome mystery of truth 
condone & a graduate student specializing in early 

'ewish and Christian literature - including, of 
, ""UTSe, the Dead Sea Scrolls - and 88 an Ortho

Dol Christian, I am at a loss to see the -deep and 
I;wisting wounds" that Tom Hunter claims recent 
authorship on the scrolls has inflicted upon 
~hristianity (Dr, Jan. 25). Hunter's suspicion of 
~ va:l' nspiracy and his citing of authors of 
dubio .olarship as credible harbingers of 
"the hl of the century" can only be played 
out on the popular level. In fact, one need only 
consult the November 1992 issue of Vanity Fair 
lDagazine to see that the issue is about 88 world 
\'iew·shaking as a Dude and pregnant Demi 
-Moore. 

ian Chriatiana, which not. only ignores the conclwriona 
of paleographical analysis and carbon 1( dating, but 
clings to the hi8torically untenable assertion that 
there was a monolithic meaaianic expectation in early 
Judaism. In addition, Qumran expert Daniel Harring
ton insists that the translations and interpretations of 
these important texta ~ave been presented in an 
often inaccurate and thoroughly tendentious way· 
(Journal of Biblical Liurature. Fall 1993). 

Hunter's own contribution to the isaue is fraugbt 
with arran that border on the ludicrolll. For example, 
his statement that "the Essenes were Gnostic Jew~· 
could not be farther from the truth. The Gnostics neg· 
ativized the symbolic world which the Esaenea shared 
with other Jewish sects (including early Christianity) 
on an alm08t point·by·point basis. For just one of 
many examples, according to Gnoetic mythology, the 
creator god was an evil monstrollity - a notion one 
does not find in Qumranic literature. 

Finally, J trust that Hunter's real motives are visi· 
ble to mOlt reader.. People who have insisted IOlely 
upon the literal interpretation of the Bible have been 
on the defensive from the moment its writings came 
to be regarded as inspired. Hunter knowingly equates 
thil literalist tendency with the eaaence of Christiani· 
ty itself, then employs bis imagined threat to tbe 
Christian faith as a blow aimed at the popular level. 
But what is "scandalous- about uaerting that Chris· 
tianity did not arise in a vacuum? Or acknowledging 
the reality that the symbolic world of a Hellenited 
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~ Hunter's so-called "scandal of the century" arises 
&om his concerns about a "40-year delay in the com· 
plete publication of the scrolls, although they were 
translated in a decade.- What he fails to realize is 
ahat the caves of Qumran have not yielded a complete 
_llection of neatly rolled, complete scrolls, but the 
world's greatest jilJ88w puzzle. Literally; tens of thou· 
p.nds of frqments have been recovered, many mea· 
turing no larger than a postage stamp in size, from 
lOme 600 documents - of which only 11 can be said 
.to be in any way complete. Translating a letter or 
.word from a tiny fragment is not difficult; reconstruct
jpg a complete text from a few frqments which may 
have been located several columna away on a scroll 
measuring over a dozen feet in length is another mat-

Pa~sti~anJudaism~o~d~ furlile~oundfurar~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
variety of religious expression - including Christiani· 

, ler altogether. 
~. The book which bas fueled the controversy that our 
impressionable columnist finds 80 potentially damage 
ing to Christianity, "The Dead Sea Scrolls Uncovered" 
by Robert Eisenman and Michael Wise, bas come 
under tire from leading authorities on the scrolls for 
several reasons. One major concern bas been the 
luthors' attempt to situate the scrolls in "the meso 
~anic movement" in Palestine - including Palestine 

ty? Hunter's feeble and mean·spirited attempt at icon· 
oclasm fails to demonstrate humility before the awe
some mystery of truth - a place that welcomes 
believers, skeptics and honest doubters alike. His 
notion that the tenets of any of the world's religions 
might be the product of a "huckster's joke" is absurd 
in any social scientific theory. 

Nicolae Roddy is a Ph.D. candidate in the School o( Reli
gion and submitted this guest opinion for publication. 

Correspondence 

ding 

~ Size by importance? 
To the Editor: 

In response to the topiC of Heather Fields Gren~e's col· 
umn on Black History Month, I believe that one particular 
element deserves addressing, that being the rather tired 
observation that the event falls in February, the shortest 
month of the year. 

Specifically, I would like to address the quote" ... one 
month, 28 days out of 365 in a year, is an insult to a people 
who have endured so much: This is very powerful rhetoric, 
but I propose that Ms. Grenee is making a false assumption 
that the length of an event is directly proportional to its 
Importance. In my consultation of an annual events 
almanac, I found some interesting things. Black History 
Month is celebrated in the same month as American Histo· 
ry Month. So the month celebrating the history of this entire 

,count/)' is also only 28 days long. Using the Crenee formu
' ta, this is an insult to the nation. I also found that March is 
Women's History Month. Women make up over half the 
Population of this country, and they are only celebrated 
one month out of the year. And they have to share their 
mqnth with foot health awareness and peanuts. Similarly, I 

,Protest face-off 
To the Editor: 

On Thursday, Jan. 20, animal rights and anti·gun vio· 
lence activists held a protest against the National Rifle Asso· 
ciation, which organized its Great American Hunter's Tour 

_Conference at the Holiday Inn in Iowa City. Protesters 
planned to have a peaceful demonstration until NRA sup
porters and members of the Hawkeye Hunting and Rifle 
Club unexpectedly appeared and provoked a verbal con· 

~frontation . Anti·NRA advocates were personally insulted 
..and physically threatened by Hawkeye President Mike 

Miller and other hunters, who repeatedly launched sexually 
derogatory remarks to the womyn animal rights activists, 

' 'Calling one womyn ·fat" and saying she and her son should 
-Oe "ashamed" that she was fat. One hunter also threatened 
to spit on her. Another fellow activist was called a "fag." 

"'Despite the fact that there were more hunters present, anti· 
"NRA protesters stood their ground. Activists protested with 
., chants and responded to the pro-NRA protesters for an 
:llour. When anti·NRA activists dispersed to get out of the 
:.cold, the NRA supporters taunted that activists 'were run· 
I, ~ing.aw:'y· yet one minute later, not one NRA supporter 

Was In Sight. 
-I. Why were the anti·NRA protesters there to begin with? 
·~First, for years the National Rifle Association, with its $100 

·M"S"'_ ." 

instructor iI ." 
this guest 1 

~ 
I . ~ 

found no record of a Men's History Month, an obvious 
insult to half of the nation. There were listings for Irish· 
American Month, Polish·American Month and Jewish. 
American Week. However, I could find no record of a 
comprehensive White, Non·Hispanic History Month, again 
insulting 75.2 percent of our country. 

Perhaps the answer is to divide the year into parts based 
on representation. Since Afro-Americans compose approxi· 
mately 12 percent of the population, we should devote 45 
days to Black History Month·and·a·Half. Similarly, we 
should have about 1 2 days for the Asian-Pacific Islander Bi
Week Gala. After Native American and Hispanic History 
Months, this would leave about 275 days (or the White, 
Non·Hispanic Nine-Month History Blowout. 

When one considers that we have Correct Posture 
Month, Fresh Celery Month and Oatmeal Month, it's hard 
to take the "size by importance" theory seriously. Perhaps 
we should embrace the fact that this "short" event called 
Black History Month receives much attention and praise. 

Scott Cordi,,~ 

Iowa City I 

to be what my generation can never be: free . When I speak 
of freedom, I mean the ability to say what is felt and what is 
thought A freedom to discuss sex and violence in the class· 
room. An ability to be what the men and women of the 
'60s were, individuals. Our generation is so concerned with 
offending someone, so busy trying to make everyone happy 
that we have lost sight of what is important We need free· 
dom of expression, freedom to disagree and be heard in a 
time when it's everyone for themselves. We need to unite 
against the constraints that are being placed upon us, st1-
Oing us. If we do not do something now, all that the people 
of the '60s experienced will have been lost to the text· 
books. 

StepNnie Froeschle 

million budget, has blocked most initiatives in Congress that 
dealt with reasonable gun control legislation. The NRA also 
defends the sale of assault weapons which are used increas
ingly by drug dealers and hate groups. Also, the NRA has 
systematically worked to defeat the Brady bill, which 
requires a five-day waiting period so a background check 
can be conducted prior to the purchase of a hand gun. The 
Brady bill was finally signed by President Clinton after 10 
years of battle with the NRA and their supporters in the 
U.S. Congress. 

With nearly 3 million members (mostly hunters), the NRA 
has usec;l its money and clout to influence and intimidate 
Congress. The NRA is one of the largest contributors to rep
resentatives such as Pennsylvania Rep. George Gekas, who 
is currently targeting animal rights activists as "terrorists" 
and "extremists.' While the NRA likes to label animal advo
cates as terrorists, nothing could be further from the truth . 
Hunters and trappers kill and maim millions of animals 
annually while animal rights activists believe in compassion 
toward people and animals. 

After the Thursday night protest, it is very clear who are 
the real terrorists and promoters of violence to people and 
animals. and it certainly is nO( those who opposed the NRA. 

kathyHont 
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:BUDGET 
Continued from Page 1A 

as Social Security, and interest 
,payments on the national debt. 
: Spending on the one-third of the 
;budget affected by annual appro
, priations - everything from paper 
; clips to battleships - would actu
: ally decline by $7.7 billion below 
-the current level, something that 
• !las not happened for a quarter of a 
century. 

And for the first time since Tru
man was president, the deficit will 
have shrunk for three consecutive 
years, if Clinton's forecasts prove 
accurate. The president projected 
~at the deficit for 1995 would drop 

: to $176.1 billion. That would be 
clown from a projected deficit of 
$234.8 billion this year. When Clin
ton took offICe, it was eJ:pected that 
the 1995 deficit would be $302 bil
lion. 

But as the price for cutting the 
deficit, Clinton had to work with 
tight spending caps that forced him 
to reduce other government pro
grams in order to free money for 
his favored Winveatment" initia
tives. 

Clinton did manage to come up 
with a token $8.2 billion to support 
such programs as building more 
prisons and finding living places 
for the homeless. 

Th help pay for the new spend
ing, Clinton proposed cutting 
spending for more than 200 pro
grams and eliminating 115 others 
altogether. 

the federal work force by 118,000, 
88 a step toward an eventual over
all reduction of 252,000_ 

Republicans belittled the size of 
Clinton's cuts and charged that the 
document virtually ignored the 
true costs of his health-care and 
welfare proposals. 

"This is an MIA budget because 
most of the administration's most 
important proposals - such as 
health-care and welfare reform -
are completely missing,· said Sen. 
Pete Domenici, R-N.M. 

Senate Republican leader Bob 
Dole said that Clinton's program 
eliminations amounted to only 
"about one-fifth of 1 percent of the 
federal budget.· 

While it took nearly a year for 
the administration to get rid of a 
handful of programs last year, such 
as subsidies for honey bee produc
tion, White House budget director 
Leon Panetta said he believes this 
year's attack on an even larger 
number of programs would be more 
successful. 

Panetta said passage of the bud
get was essential to keep long-term 
interest rstes low end the economic 
recovery on track. 

The budget is based on a projec
tion that the economy, as measured 
by the gross domestic product, will 
expand by 3 percent this year, a 
forecast the administration insist
ed was not jeopardized by Friday's 
decision by the Federal Reserve to 
begin boosting short-term interest 
rates to battle inflation. 

While avoiding any new general 
tax increases, the Clinton budget 
proposed raising $11.6 billion in 

ATHLETICS 
Continued from Page 1A 

Alumni were running some pro
grams. For three consecutive years 
we've had good reform." 

But the actions have not come 
without complaint. Last spring, 
university presidents voted to 

"They work in a fishbowl 
with a lot of piranhas. This 
is precisely why- in the 
end, (decisions about 
reform) should be in the 
hands of the presidents. 1/ 

Hunter Rawlings, UI 
president 

reduce men's basketball scholar
ships from 14 to 13, effective for 
the 1994-95 season. 

In January, the presidents con
vened and reconsidered, but the 
outcome did not change. The VI 
voted to keep the scholarship num
ber at 13. 

The decision tipped off a fire 
storm. The Black Coaches Aasocia
tion led the way, threatening a boy
cott in response to the proposal, 
although others, including Indiana 

coach Bobby Knight, criticized it as 
well. 

With his own controversy behind 
him, Rawlings backed up the presi
dents' proposal, saying the pro
grams have grown so expensive 
that cuts had to come, and the 
presidents had to make them. 

"What I have a problem with is 
thinking about changing it one 
year later, before it even goes into 
effect; Rawlings said. "We made it 
and ought to stick to it.· 

The decision was necessary, 
Rawlings said, because college ath
letics has become an "arms race." 

Although Iowa's programs make 
a profit, 70 percent of college ath
letic departments are in the red, 
Rawlings said. With women's ath
letics getting more attention from 
administrators in terms of scholar
ship numbers, the cuts were tough, 
but had to come from somewhere, 
he said. 

"The coaches were consulted 
before the legislation in 1993. The 
coaches association was asked to 
come up with its own cuts, but 
there were no proposals forthcom
ing; Rawlings said. 

The BCA felt the lost scholar
ships would predominantly affect 
black student athletes who may 

• The program that pays heating 
bills for millions of poor Americans 
would be cut by $707 million, and 
several of the largest public hous
ing programs would be sharply 
reduced as well. 

1995 by increasing the tax on t--'-i---.RII=I~f-.'I-A-lK;J4~I='..IIIC-~"."1I! 
tobacco products. It would raise 
another $1.5 billion by increasing 
more than 30 fees for such things 
as meat inspections, bankruptcy 
filings and admission to national 

The National Alliance to End 
Homelessness welcomed Clinton's 
60 percent increase in spending on 
the homeless, but it said the 
increase was financed Wby taking 
funds from permanent hoqsing pro
grams that are, for many Ameri
cans, the only safety net between 
them and homelessness." 

Clinton also proposed shrinking 

parks. 
As with the program elimina

tions, both the Reagan and Bush 
administrations tried to achieve 
many of the same fee increases 
only to have them rejected by Con
gress. 

The Daily Iowan 
. 

need scholarship money to be able 
to attend a university, but Rawl· 
ings said it could just as likely 
affect a less talented white athlete. 

"We ought to promote better aca
demic work for students, no matter 
what color; he said. 

Rawlings said he sympathized 
with coaches who face incredible 
competitive pressures. 

"They work in a fishbowl with a 
lot of piranhas," he said . ~s is 
precisely why, in the end, (deci
sions about reform) should be in 
the hands of the presidents." 

Other reforms have included 
requiring student athletes to meet 
academic requirements before 
attending a university and to 
mainta.in academic standards each 

semester. 
The reform measures are enough 

and his initial declaration to red· 
shirt freshmen is no longer nem
S8ry, Rawlings said. 

WMost coaches here hold oul 
freshmen anyway," he said. or 
think we should slow down legisJa. 
tion and give coaches a chance" 
make this work." 

DI Assistant Metro Editor Le., 
Kennedy aLso participated in tilt 
interview. 

University of Iowa Student Association 
would like to present the 1994 ... 

HA WKEYE EXPRESS 

...., .l~I"'V'"l.lL''' are by 
the following businesses: 

Hardee'S I 
ee Big Cookie With purcb88je of a.coiJlb(> meal. 

Shakey's Bu 
-1 I~discount 

KFMH99PLUS 

These businesses support student scholarships. 

C CAS GIVEAWAY 
What'. the deal? 

This is the second of six weekly drawings for $175 each week in 
COLD CASH presented by The Daily Iowan. This ad will appear in 
The Daily Iowan each Tuesday now through March 8. Readers 
Simply fill out the coupons that appear in the paper and enter at the 
participating businesses. Three winners will be drawn each week 
($100, $50 and $25) from the coupons dropped off at the stores that 
week and will be announced in the following Tu •• ""y'. paper_ 

~ilJ :IlJtji!i 
Lenoch & Cilek Mall Downtown. 338-1149 

~ Y~S7 Athletic Co . • 8 Plaza Centre One 
Downtown 

Name 

Name 

Addre .. 

To enter this week, Just: 

f _ Fill out coupon(s) with your name, address, and phone number. 
2. Clip out the coupon(s). Entries must be made on coupons clipped 

from The Daily Iowan. 
3. Drop coupons in entry boxes at partiCipating stores now through 

Monday, February 14 at 10 am. 
4. Limit one coupon per person, per store. Coupons placed in the 

wrong store's box will be disqualified. Note: There are 12 coupons 

Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

Name 

Address 

337-5825 11 () ... -J. rf=.... 
17S. Dubuque VWU~{~ 

(ActoIa from FnI National Bank) 

Name 

Name 

Addre .. 

124 E. WMI*IgIon Sl'!on CIr. IA 

--'"_. . -- -

on this page. The more stores at which you enter, the better your 
chances of winning, so start clipping! 

5 . No purchase necessary. 
8 . The names of the week's winners will appear in next Tuesday's 

paper. 

01 staff & families are ineligible. 

fA 
VORTEX 

// \\ 

Name 

211 east WUhlngton 

Open Deily 10-8; F~ & S.110-lO; Sun 1-7 

• 337-3-434 

IOWA Cln TENNIS 
a FlTNI .. CINTIII 

2400 N. Dodge 
Next 10 Country Inn 

3I1-LOVE 

IOU'" Book & Supply .. , •• _ .. 
Downtown across from the Old Capitol 

Name 

M()da «{~ 
I -4mericana 
,! II ' U'I '" , II , d 1,11' •• ,I " " 111 "\\11 .,,\\ \ .I" 

Name 

Addre .. 
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Tunsil named f 
Week for secor 

Iowa senior Ne< 
earned Big Ten Co 
er of the Week for 
time this season, Ie 
announced 
Monday. 

The 6-
foot-1 for
ward/ guard 
from St. 
Petersburg, 
Fla., led the 
No. 8 
Hawkeyes on 
the road 
before two 
consecutive sellou 
two straight 
audiences in 
action over the 

Tunsil scored 
pulled down 
Iowa's 64-61 win 
Friday night. 

She came back 
points Sunday in a 
Penn State. 

Tunsilleads the 
with 15.2 points 
averages 5.7 
mists. She joined 
point club Jan. 25 
nois. 

Michigan 
football nl~~n~,.rQl 

team violation," 
Fisher said ina 

An Ann Arbor 
ment report says 
stole between six 
packs of beer 
from a Dairy Mart 

Iowa State's 
up football 

AMES/Iowa 
quarterback Bob 
been sidelined by 
ious periods each 
years, is givi ng up 
because of nProic:t,." 

headaches. 

season. 
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Tuesday's 

Sports 
WHO-\1lHAT-WHEN ... 
College Basketball 
-Indiana at Michigan, tonight 6:30 
p.m .• ESPN. 
-louisiana State at Alabama, tonight 
8:30 p.m., ESP . 

- Conne<:tiOJt at Boston College, 
Wednesday 8 p.m., ESPN. 
- Florida Stlte at Wake Forest. 
Thursday 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 
- Marquette at Cincinnati. Thursday 
8:30 p.m., ESPN. 
-Arizona State at California, Thursday 
11 p.m .• ESPN. 

NBA 
· WamorsatHome~, ~nesday7 

p.m., TNT. 
- Heat at Hawlcs, Thursday 6:30 p.m., 
TBS. 
Boxing 
-live action, tonight 8 p.m., USA. 

TIlE O,·\In' 10\\ ·1,\1 • Tl '£.IIf) ·H, Il BRI I·1R} Il, II)I)-/. 

-Virginia t North Carolina State, 
Wednesday 6 p.m., ESPN. 

~sBriefs 

Tunsil named Player of the 
Week for second time 

Iowa senior Necole Tunsil 
earned Big Ten Conference Play
er of the Week for the second 
time this season, league officials 
announced 
Monday. 

The 6-
foot-1 for
ward/ guard 
from St. 
Petersburg, 
Fla., led the 
No.8 
Hawkeyes on 
the road 
before two 
consecutive sellout crowds and 
two straight national television 
audiences in women's basketball 
action over the weekend. 

Tunsil scored 20 points and 
pulled down seven rebounds in 
Iowa's 64-61 win over Ohio State 
Friday night. 

She came back to score 28 
points Sunday in a 63-61 loss to 
Penn State. 

Tunsilleads the Hawkeyes 
with 15.2 points per game. She 
averages 5.7 rebounds and 2.9 
assists. She joined Iowa's 1,000-
point club Jan. 25 at Northern Illi
nois. 

Hawkeye women remain 
at No.8 in latest poll 

The Iowa women's basketball 
team stayed in the eighth spot in 
the latest poll, released Monday. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off 
a 64-61 win at Ohio State Friday 
night before losing to top-ranked 
Penn State Sunday. 

Unbeaten Penn State 
remained at the top of the poll 
for the third straight week. 

COLLEGE 
Michigan hoopsters back; 
football players suspended 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) -
Three Michigan basketball players 
suspended for violating team 
rules were reinstated today, but 
two football players were sus
pended while police investigate a 
reported convenience store theft. 

Ray Jackson, Jimmy King and 
Chris Fields will play in tonight'S 
game with Indiana. 

HI have discussed this matter 
with (athletic director) Joe Rober-
50n and we have dealt with the 
team violation," coach Steve 
Fisher said in a release. 

An Ann Arbor police depart
ment report says five young men 
stole between six and 11 12-
packs of beer worth $ 7 .19 each 
from a Dairy Marton Jan . 12. 

Iowa State's Utter giving 
up football 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa State 
quarterback Bob Utter, who has 
been sidelined by injuries for var
ious periods each of the last three 
years, is giving up football 
because of persistent migraine 
headaches. 

The headaches result from 
concussions Utter suffered in the 
1992 season. 

Jordan to suit up for spring training 
Rick Gaoo 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Michael Jordan made it. official 
Monday. Now it's on to the green grasa of IIpring 
training. 

Jordan was back in a gym, a familiar setting 
for the world's most famous basketball player. 
The baskets, however, were raised to the ceiling 
and Jordan's tongue-wagging concentration was 
focused on another sport. 

At the end of a baseball workout covered live 
on local cable television, Jordan signed a minor
league contract with the Chicago White Sox and 
was invited to spring training as a non-roster 
player. 

Thirty years old and just four months retired 
from the NBA, Jordan went through a workout 
at the Illinois Institute of Technology that 
included batting, fielding and tossing. He said 
he'll report to spring training next week at 
Sarasota, Fla. 

"I've never been afraid to fail,- said Jordan, 
who led the Chicago Bulls to three straight 

NBA titles before leaving the game l88t 0cto
ber. 'That's something you have to deal with in 
reality. You're not always going to be succeaaful. 
1 think I'm strong enough as a person to accept 
failure. But I can't accept not trying .• 

Not that Jordan e%peCts to fail at. hill newest 
venture. 

"I think I've improved tremendously," said 
Jordan, who's been working out underneath 
Comiskey Park for tbe last two months with 
some White Sox players and personnel. "My 
motto baa been, 'It's no gimmick. -

Jordan said he would conaider going to the 
minor leagues if the White Sox thought he had 
the potential to make it to the mejora. 

His contract is with the Naahvill Sounds of 
the Clan AAA American Allsociation, and it 
wasn't immediately known if he signed a letter 
agreement for a mejor league contract in the 
event he makes the mejors. He ill still being 
paid by the Bulls this season, a salary reported 
to be $4 million. 

"1 chose to try to play baseball just to see if I 
could,- said Jordan, whose father was slain last 

summer. 'Tm not doing it as a distraction and 
I'm not doing it as a media hog or looking for 
the media exposure from it. It's one of the wish
es my father had and I had 88 a kid.· 

Word of Jordan's signing set off a ticket. craze 
at. the Des Moines office of the Iowa Cuba, who 
play the Nashville Sounds. 

"In my mind, when he signed a minor league 
contract or went to spring training, I knew we'd 
have some calls," said Todd Guske, auistant 
general manager for the Iowa Cube. 

White ox general manager Ron Schueler, 
who decided to invite Jordan to spring training 
last Saturday during a meeting with manager 
Gene Lamont, said he likes Jordan's quickness 
from ba.ketball , hil hands and his arm 
strength. 

But Schueler admits Jordan's chances of 
making the roster is slim. 

-As much improvement all he has made, it's 
still a million-in-one &bot," Schueler said. "If I 
don't give him the opportunity, 27 other general 
managers would. In a second." 

See JoaoAN .... 21 

Smits keys Indiana win 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - Rik Smits 
had season-highs of 28 points and 
13 rebounds and made a key bas
ket with 14 seconds to play, lifting 
the Indiana Pacers to a 104-99 vic
tory over the Golden State War
riors on Monday night. 

The win wa.s the sixth in a row 
for the Pacers, equaling their 
longest winning streak in three 
years. 

The Warriors took their final 
lead of the game at 96-95 when 
Chris Gatling dunked off a pass 
from Chris Mullin with 1:52 to 
play. But Reggie Miller, who scored 
17 for the Pacers, gave them the 
lead for good when he hit a base
line jumper with 1:34 remaining. 

Latrell Sprewell was then called 
for an offensive foul for pushing off 
Miller, and Sam Mitchell extended 
the lead to two points with a free 
throw. 

The Warriors turned it over 
again on an errant pass by Avery 
Johnson, and Smits scored on an 
offensive rebound off Mitchell's 
miss with 14 seconds left. 

Mullin's miss from long range led 
to a breakaway dunk by Miller 
with three seconds left. Although 
Mullin answered with a 3-pointer 
with 0.6 seconds to play, Miller's 
two free throws wrapped it up. 

Derrick McKey had 15 points for 
Indiana and Kenny Williams came 
off the bench to add 12 points and 
10 rebounds. 

Sprewell led Golden State with 
26 points, and Chris Webber had 
19 points and 11 rebounds. Gatling 
was next with 14 points. 
Heat 96, Kniclu 86 

MIAMI - Rony Seikaly sparked 
a third-quarter surge and scored 22 
points as the Miami Heat overcame 
a 17 -point deficit. 

Miami, which has won five of its 
last six games, had lost its last 10 
against. New York . Steve Smith 
had 25 points for the Heat and 
Glen Rice added 22. Greg Anthony 
led New York with 17, and Patrick 
Ewing was held to 16 on 6-of-23 
shooting. 

Brian Shaw had five points and 
Seikaly four as the Heat opened 
the second half with a 17-4 run 
that gave them a 58-56 lead six 
minutes into the period. It was 
Miami's first lead since the score 
was 2-0. 

Seikaly then scored eight of his 
See NIIA, Page 28 

Indiana'S Haywoode Workman, left, steals the ball 
from Golden Stale's Latrell Sprewell, center, as the 
Pacers' Reggie Miller, righi, looks on during the 

Associated Press 

first quarter of Indiana's 104-99 win over the War
rio" Monday night in Indianapolis. Rile Smits led 
Indiana with 28 points and 13 rebounds. 

SPORn~ QUIZ 

Q Who holds the Division I 
men's basketball record 

for steals in a season? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Anocg," I'nH 

Michael Jordan laughs during a 
workout Monday with the Chica
go White Sox. Jordan agreed to a 
minor.league deal with the team. 

TLNNIS 

Hawkeyes 
sink intra
state rival 
Cyclones 
Iowa holds of( Iowa State 
4-3; improves season mark 
to 3-1 

DougAJden 
The Daily Iowan 

Hard-earned wins are quickly 
becoming the norm for the Iowa 
men's tellDil team. 

After shuttinr out Northern 
IIIinol. 7-0 Sunday morning, 
the Hawkeyes (3-1) held on to a 
4-3 win over Iowa State later 
that night at the Rec Building. 
It was Iowa'. third 4-3 decision 
In the four matches it has 
played during the spring lIea
IOn. 

lIijuries caused the Hawkeyes 
to shake up their lineup once 
again. 

Junior Bryan Crowley, who ill 
limited with a knee irijury, WY 
forced to play at No. 1 against 
Iowa State after junior Bob 
Zwnph, who won at No. 1 earli
er in the day, was taken to the 
hospital and treated for dehy
dration. Carl Manheim, who did 
not play singles Sunday morn
ing because of a shoulder it\iury, 
also had to step in and play at 
No. 4 against the Cyclones. 

Iowa received an additional 
blow Sunday ni,ht when Tom 
Derouin was also taken to the 
hospital with dehydration dur
ing the second set. 

-It W88 a gritty performance, 
particularly because we were 
short-handed,· Coach Steve 
Houghton said. "We did awfuUy 
well just to pull that out." 

The HawkeyN were confident 
,oin, and feel their perfor
mance with the injuries will 
give them additional confidence 
,oinl into their Feb. 20 show- ' 
down with defending Big Ten 
champion Minnesota. 

"The fact that we could atill 
pull out both willa gives us a lot 
of momentum," Crowle, laid. 
'Tve been here three years and 
this was by rar the toughest 
meet we've had with Iowa State 
yet." Utter said he decided to 

forego his final season of eligibili
ty after talking to doctors, his 
family and coaches. 

HI firmly believe that my 
health must take precedence 
over other priorities in my life," 
Utter said in a statement released 
Monday. 

'And in right field, from North Carolina, Michael Jordan' 

Cats' Byrdsong takes 
break from team 

EVANSTON, III. (AP) - North
western coach Ricky Byrdsong, 
who w~o the stands to 
shake n ith fans during his 
team's ei straight loss against 
Minnesota last weekend, as~ed 
for and received an indefinite 
leave of absence on Monday. 

Athletic director Rick Taylor 
said assistant coach Paul Swanson 
Will run the team. 

Taylor also said he didn't know 
~ the problem was related to a 
medical condition, although 
Byrdsong had the flu. 

The Wildcats are 9-8 on the 

·Jordan retired saying that he 
had nothing left to prove, that he'd 
lost his drive, his competitive fire. 
Well, I can think of one challenge 
for him to take up, r;:::====i1 
and soon. Was it 
coincidence that 
word of Jordan's 
retirement came 
out when he was 
at Comiskey Park? 
1 think not.· -
The Daily Iowan, 
Oct. 7, 1993, p . 
lB. 

It's not very 
often that we at 
the Dr have too 
much to crow 

joel 
no 1 /(~rl' i () 

about. Each day brings a new alate 
of opinion columns that rile cam
pus crusaders of every political 
shade. But once in a while we are 
right on the mark. 

And when that something hap
pell8 to be the combination of bas
ketball's greatest player with the 

world's most perfect game, sports 
fans everywhere suddenly have a 
reason to look forward to that 
month-long doldrum of baseball 
drills and salary squabbling known 
as Spring Training. 

Rumors about Michael Jordan's 
intentions to play for the White 
Sox began to circulate around 
Chicagoland sports pages in early 
January, afl;er the season-long (and 
well-deserved) ridicule of Bears 
quarterback Jim Harbaugh fmally 
ended along with the NFL regular 
season. 

Gossip began to circulate that 
Jordan had been practicing in the 
underground batting cages of 
Comiskey Park. Sportstalk radio 
station listeners began blab.bering 
about how many home runs he 
would hit or where he would bat in 
the Sox lineup. 

Then, on Thursday Jan. 13, MJ 
himself gave the official word 
through his buddy I Chicago Tri
bune mouthpiece Bob Greene: 

I 

"I want to go to spring training 
for one reason, and that's to make 
the team,- Jordan said. "This is no 
fantasy. I plan to be in Sarasota by 
mid-February.-

The greed of major league 
baseball owners and the 
off-the-field crimes of sev
eral major league players 
have done more harm to 
the game of baseball than 
anything Jordan could do. 

At that point, the ball was in the 
court of the White Sox front office, 
which knew a once-in-a-lifetime 
promotion when they saw it. Some 
critics in the baseball world have 
scotTed at Jordan's endeavor to play 
in tl)e mejora, feeling the ensuing 
media circus would make a mock
ery of the game. 

Nothing could be further from 
the truth. The greed of major 

league baseball owners and the ofT
the-field crimes of several major 
league players have done more 
harm to the game of baseball than 
anything Jordan could do. 

. By ofTering him a minor-league 
contract with their Triple-A 
Nashville Sounds, the White Sox 
are inviting him to their Sarasota 
spring training workouts just as 
they would anyone else not on the 
40-player roster. 

So far, Jordan has proven him
self able to hit fastballs from col
lege pitchers at the Illinois Insti
tute of Technology. As lIT pitcher 
Ed Gottfried noted afl;er throwing 
to Jordan on Monday. "He can hit 
pitches in the mid-80's. I don't 
know about a guy like Roger 
Clemens. But I think he has a bet
ter than average shot of making 
it.-

Whether or not Jordan can hit 
mejor league pitching remains to 
be seen. All Lamont, Schuler and 
Jordan himself noted Monday, big-

league pitchers will not be anxious 
to be known as the guy who even 
Michael Jordan could get a hit off 
of. 

That poor hurler would be shown 
every 30 seconds on ESPN replays, 
his face grimacing aa MJ laces a 
line drive through the hole and 
into left field . 

Even if Jordan falls short of his 
major-league dream, sports fans 
will know he gave it everything he 
had. His daylong workouts with 
Sox players Frank Thomas, Mike 
Huff, Dan Pasqua and newly 
acquired Julio Franco in the 
Comiskey basement have been 
intense, and as long as MJ didn't 
take too much hitting advice from 
Pasqua, he should be able to per
fonn at the plate. 

After all, 88 Sox catcher Ron 
Karkovice and countless other 

'major leaguers have shown, you 
can still make it in professional 
baseball without having a clue 
how to hit a curve ball . 
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()1I1L ANSWlR 
ClIdohofN'S MooIde Bloytock reconl<!d I 50 stuIs In 

39 ,.~ during the I 987-ea -. 

MFN '.' BA\kfTBALL 

'\'he top 25 team. in The _.ted """" college 
b£i..etboll poll, with fll$l.·pI.la ""'os on p;orentt...es, 
record. through Feb. 6, total points based On 25 
points for a to",-ploce \/Ole tht~ one point for a 
2~pIacz YOte, and p<evious ronlUnp: 

Record Pb PI» 
l:NOOhUroIlnol601 19-31 ,617 2 
2.OU~1 16-2 1.4&6 1 
l.Atb",a,(I) 16-2 1 ..... 1 6 
.lCentudcy 18-31.369 7 
s.I(a.- 2(}' 3 1.270 3 
6.Connl'Ckut 19-2 1.259 5 
7.louisville 18-2 1,251 9 
8Jemple(11 16-21 .205 10 
9liCLA 15-2 l,(167 • 
19, Purdue 18-3 987 8 
11 . Mi<:hlgon 15-4 955 13 
1 flndiona H-4 933 1. 
1:LMassachusem 17-4 908 11 
14,,~ 15-3 795 IS 
15.Mivouri 16-2689 20 
16. Arizona 17-4 623 12 
11. StLouis 18-1 584 18 
18. Californlo 14-4 518 19 
19. AIo.-Birmif18l>;om 17-3 .59 17 
20. FIorid.1 18-3 .36 2. 
lJ. Wosconsin 14-4 364 16 
U . MarqueOe 15·5 268 
2~.Min_ 15·7 III 22 
2'4 . Illinois 12·5 lOS 
2 ""vier.Ohio 16-3 71 

: ~ receiving VOleS: CincinMti -481 New Mexico 
st 46, Marylond 41, Bolton CoIl .. 31, Oklohoma 

31 ~rgi. Tech 29. Te ... 21, Penn 18, Pitts
bilrJio '12, Virginia 10, west Virginlo 10, !'lew Mexico 
'" OePaul7 Mossissippi 7, SlanrO<d 7, 8ri1!h;om Young 
9. Alabama 4, Blidley •• W. kentudcy 4, Ivanov"le 3, t1.ington St. J, MUrrlY 51. 2, NebrilSJa 1, F~ 

fAST 
• AIber1us Magnus 61 , N.Y Maritime 56 
,Allentown 69. l ock Haven S5 
Amerian Ind. 102, Assumption 85 
Bloomsburg 84, Pill-johnsrown 83 

• Bryant 82, SprinJdield 73 
' CWo Po<! 71, Aile1phl 70 
~Cabrinl 93, Alvemia 78 
, Canlsius 76, LoyaLl, Md. 76 
Oarion 119, Columbia Union 81 
OlIby.Sawyer 82. Rivier 66 
~ew 74, Delaware Val. 66 
Jast Carolina 73, American U. 62 
~ 6O, Syracuse 56 
'lCouCher 98, GaUauclet 81 

I/SSOII l 00, Thomas CoIl. 78 
ehman 60, Medgar E""I! S5 

.·LoweIl 95, New Haven 69 

,cLair St. 85, Kings Point 77 fr"'rsville 79, ~ .. n 78 

j. Toch 96, N.Y. Toch 54 
ew Hamp$hire ColI . 92, Bridgeport 89 
iKe 70, Mercy, N.Y. 57 
enn 77, Buffalo 52 
oint Parle ea. Waynesburg 72 

...... tt 104, Purchase St. 41 
lIQulnnipiac 75, 5Ionehill 68 
~d(ord 91, Md.·Baltimore County 81 
;1owan 98, Rutgers-Camden 59 
Wtutger>-NewarlC 90. Stevens Tech 69 
OO6alem.Teikyo 79, Glenville St. 69 
~hepherd 69, West liberty 66 
:;taten Island 98, CCNY 83 
..sus<:uehanna 76,juniaQ 64 

warth more 84, Urslnus 73 
.... owson St. 79, Liberty 78, OT 

. Va . Wesiyn 67, fairmont SI. 62 
W. Virginia St. 68, Davis & Elkin. 65 
W. VirginLa Tech 91, Bl uefoekl St. 89, OT 
Wash . &. jeff 75, Frostburg St. 58 

SOUTH 
~com Sl 77, Miso. Valley St. 71 
\Belmont 86, Freed-Harde",.n 74 
Bethel, Tenn. 82, Curnberiand, Tenn. 72 
Cen~ Florida 89, South Florida 85, or 
Ch.rleston Southern 90, Winthrop 89 

; Christian Brothers 110, T revecca Nazarene S6 
Oayton St. 86, North Georgia 70 

I oasul Carolina 58, N.C.·AsileviUe 44 
011. 01 Charleston 71, N.e. Charlotte 64 
Pf'ln Sl 82, Morg;Jn St. 52 

<Iltvodson 76, Citadel 63 
~ Tennessee SI. ~, W. Carolina 89 
: tl!klne 71, Belmont Abbey S5 

Fayetteville St. 90, Claflin 75 
·Ga. Southwestern 96, Berry 78 
Georgia Southern 78, Fur",.n 64 

' Ja<:loo",,1I1e 110, Florida MM 59 
james Madison B9, William &< Mary 85 

\ Kennesaw 94, laGrange 81 
ivingston Sl 83, ValdOst.1 Sl 69 

~Mu"ay St. 91 , Morehead St. 86 
N Carolina A&T 88, Md.·E. Shore 87, OT 
N. Carolina St. 72, Tennessee 70, OT 

d'L1ri'IlI,,_ 

Scoreboard 
N.e.·WiiminglOO so. ~ Mason 74 
Norfolk Sl 89, Bowie St. 6J 
Paine 61 , Tuslcosee 47 
"-broke St. 81 , Batton 76 
Queens, N.e. 87, EIoo n 
Richmond 82, Army 76 
Roo",*" 86. Lynchburg 83 
S. Carolina Sl 73, DNware Sl 57 
Southern Tech 70, UFE Bible 63 
Southern U 115, Gnmbling St. 83 
Tenn.·Maltin 95, Ten ......... Tech 86 
T~ St. 79, Austin PNy 69 
Tn .-Cha~ 84, Appalo<:hlan St. 75 
Tulane 104, SELouisiana 67 
Union, Ky 81, T ransylvan;., 68 
West FIorid.1 62, MontevoRo 6O 
Winston-~ 90, Sl Augustine', 61 
Wofford 111 , PresbyteNn 79, OT 

MIDWEST 
Allila 77, HorTis-su- 66 
CoIurnbio. Mo. 101, Mid-Am N ... rene 111 
Dan. 100, Teikyo Westmar 93 
Findlay 85, Oefoonce 77 
Fon!bonne 106. Gre<!flllille 89 
Illinois 5t. 61, Tolsa 56 
Indiana Toch 104.lnd.·SouIlo Bend 91 
Mo.·konsos Oty 95, O1iQso St. 85 
Mount Mefcy 92. CuIw<-SiocIcton S3 
N. Iowa 92. Bradley 72 
N. Mi<:hi1lon 78, Wis.-ParIc5ide 68 
Northwu. MiCh. 77, Alma 64 
OakLand, MiCh. 107, Men:y!>urst 99 
Ohio Volley 79, Alderson·Brooddus 72 
PeN SlIlO, Yo<k, Neb. 67 
Valparaiso 75. Wrildlt Sl 68, OT 
Washbum 82, Rockhurst 73 

SOUTHWlST 
Atk -Monlkello 106, H.ttdlng 96 
Mea",.. St. BB, lou"",no .,. tc:n 56 
At~ Tech 103, U. of the Onlb 110 
Jackson Sl9O, Prairie View 56 
NE louisiana 82, T ...... San Antonio 62 
North Texas 79, Sam Houston St • • l 
T .... Soulhem 76, Alabama Sl 66 
Texas-Arfington 71, Stephen F.Austin 67 
OkLahoma St. 86, OkLahoma 68 

W()Ml:N '.~ BASKETBAll 

The Top Twenty Five women', basketball team. as 
compiled by Mel Gre.nberg of the Philadelphia 
InquirN as \/OIed by a panel or women cooches, with 
first·place \/01 .. in p;orentheses, reconls through Feb. 
6, totll points based on 25 points for. first·pIaCe vote 
through one point for a 25th.place \/Ole and p<evious 
ranklns: 

Record PIS Py 
I.PennStat~621 
2.Tennesee(9) 
3.NorthCamlino 
4~1 
5.CoIorodo 
6.Connecticut 
7.TexasToch 
8.1ow. 
9.Vi'8lnla 
10. Kansas 
II , Purdue 
\2 . Vanderbilt 
tl . louosianaTech 
14. SLlnrord 
15. Washington 
16. Floridainternational 
17. Rutgerl 
18. SeconHall 
19. Auburn 
10. Alabama 
21. BoiseSlate 
22 . Montana 
23. Toledo 
1 • . WesternKentudcy 
25. TeJ<aSA&M 

18-01,766 1 
2(}.11,71 1 2 
19·11 ,6OS 3 
16-11,S41 5 
18-3 MS9 7 
18-21 ,296 9 
t 7·3 1,2110 4 
14-31 ,277 8 
18-2 1,255 10 
16-31 ,076 6 
17-31,046 12 
1]-51,033 11 
17·3 970 13 
13-5 1145 14 
15·3 729 17 
17·1 716 16 
14-3 557 19 
17·3 476 18 
15·5.08 20 
15-5 3BB 15 
17·3 l55 21 
16·3 237 23 
17-1 152 
15·5 144 25 
15·3 115 

Othe .. receiving vote.: Ohio St 1 I 8; Southern 
MIss. 71; UNlV 45; N. Ill1noi.43; Florida 39; Mlssl .. 
sippi 37; Te ... 37; SW Mi...,url 36; San Diego 5L 
31; HawaII 21; Georg;" 15; Oreson 14; Indiana 12; 
Minnesota 12; BowfingGreen"; Clemson 10; Notre 
Dame 10: Middle Tenn. 8; PiU5burgh 8; Santa Oara 
8, NW loui..-ano 7; Ala.·BirmiflJd\om 6; Maryland 5; 
Stephen F. Austin 4; George Washinst0n 3; Okla
homa St. 3; Creighton 2; Siena 2; Arkansas 1. 5L 
joseph's 1. 

fAST 
Duquesne 68, West Virginia 57 
Eureka 75, Monmoulh .6 
Frostburg St. 74, Waynesburg 68 
IonA 68, Canlslus 55 
Neumann 74, Gwynnedd·Mefcy 58 
N j. Tedl84, Centenary 59 
Poce 91, Mercy. N.Y. 59 

SOl1TH 
Alcorn SL 98, Miss. Val~ St. 81 
Atka""" 51. 73, South Alabama 51 
Meansas Tech 69, U. 0/ the Ourb 41 
Belmont 84, Freed·Hardeman 72 
Berry 101, Ga. Southwestem 72 
Bethel, Teon 72, Cumberiand, Tenn. 70 
Christian Brothel! 69, Blue Mountain 68 
Oayton SL 65, N. Georgia 52 
Clemson 80, Florida St. 26 

Furman 72, Tn.-a..a.noop 69 
Grambling St. 114. Sou\herri U. 63 
~ St. 72, AlA.-Huntsville 61 
j.e. Smith 82, EI~ Oty St. 76 
lees-McRae 75. Sl Andrews 59 
l""';'.Rhyne 80, pfeiffer 73 
LMngs«>n 80, vaIdosIo St. ]9 
longWood lIS , Dist. of Columbia 7J 
Mass.-BoIton 64, Curry 57 
_ St. 71 , SW louisiana 64 
MontevaRo 68, West Florida 59 
Morehead St. 70, Murray St. 51 
Norfolk St. ]0, Bowie Sl 67 
Sl Augustine's 69, Winston·Sa""" St. 62 
Southern Mim. 74, Auburn 71 
Ten"....,., St. 71, Au5In Pear 60 
Ten"....,., Tech ea, Tenn.-Maltin 69 
Tulane 69, Va. ComrnoriweaIth 4J 
Vi ·n;" Toch 57, louisville 53 
Wi1i.1m , Moly 75, lO)'OCa, Md. 62 

MIDWEST 
Bethany, Kan. ]8, Bethel, Kan. 65 
CenL Sl, Ohio 92. Mount Sl Joseph 72 
Cu~·SIockton 61, Quincy 78 
Dayton 85, Saint Louis 55 
E. Kentudcy 83, Sf Missouri 67 
S. illinois 82, IAinol5 Sl 77 

SOUTHWlST 
Alabama St. 69, T .... Southern 59 
Ansel<> Sl77. W. T_ M M 76 
Austin Col. 69, SW T .... 64 
Harding 67, Ark.·LittIe Rock 61 
Hendenon St. 72, Ala.· Huntsville 62 
Jackson Sl 72. Prai,ie View.l 
Midwestern St., T .... 73, Tarleton St. 55 
North T_ 90, Sam Houston St. 67 OT 

1 RANSA( ' , /( )NS 

IASOAU 

"="ON ~ SOX-Agreed to t."". with Carlos 
Quintana, to", baseman, on a one-year mntract. 

CHICACO WHITE SOX-Agreed to terms wilh 
Mich.oel Jordan outfielder, on a minor· league con· 
trOd and in~ him to spring training as a non-roster 
playe<. 

DETROIT TIG ERS-Agreed to term. with Tim 
8eIcher, pitcher, on a one-year mntract. 

MINNESOTA TWIN~eed to terms with Scott 
Ericbon, Pat Mahomos. Oscar Munoz, Da"" St ....... 
and Kevin Tapanl, pitch ... ; Matt Walbock, cat~; 
leff Reboulet , Chip Hale, Denny Hocking. David 
Mct:iny, Gary Scott and Scott Stahovialc, infielders; 
and Pedro MUIlOI, outfielder, on one-year contnClS. 
NatioMll.ope 

ATlANTA 8RAVES-Agreed to terms willo jerry 
Koller, pitc;her, and Mike Kelly, outfielder. on one
year contracu. 

CHICAGO CU BS--Agreed to terms willo Do"on 
COl<, atcher; lose H.mond~ Infoelder; and Ouie 
Tlmmons. outfoelder, on one-year contrxts. 

NEW YORI( METS-Suspended Brei Saberhasen, 
pitcher, for the first f ..... days of the I 9~ season. 
.oleiN<: 
BriIlth Ioxlng -.. 01 Control 

BBBC-Fined heavyweights Mlch.el Benn and 
Herbie Hide SH,IIOO each ror t,.ding purw;hes .1 a 
pre.fight news conference jan. 10. 
FOOT&\U 
Nallona! FoodIaII ~ 

ATLANTA FALCONS-Named Gr~ Brown Jec
ondary coach and Bob PoIcIc offensive lone coach. 

CLEVElAND BROWNS-Named jacob Burney 
defensl"" line CXlJoCh. 

NEW YORK jETS-Named Don BreaU)( Ugh! ends 
coach. 

PHOENIX CARDINAL5-Named Rex Ryan defer>
sfve line coach, Dave AIJdm ofrensive coordlnalor, 
Ronnie jones defensive coordinator, Matt Cavanough 
quarterbaclcs co;ach, Guy Morriss .sslstant offensive 
line coach. and AI Roberts spedal te.",. coach. 
HOClCEY 
InternolloulltcJ<hy leap 

MilWAUKEE ADM IRALS-Called up Maxim 
Mlchallovsky, goalie, from Detroit or the Colonial 

~"tJ~e. 
USA W~di"1 

USAW-N.med Gene Davi. co;ac;h and joe Seay 
assistant coach for the 1 ~ rreestyle world cup ~m. 
COUEG£ 

NCM-Mnounced the retlrement 01 Ted C. Tow, 
associate executive director, effective Feb. 25. 

BRIQiAM VOUNG-AMounced the resignation 01 
Dick Felt, assistant footboll coach. 

NORTHWESTERN-Cranted an Indefinite lea"" 01 
ab5ence for RIdcy Byrdsong. men'. basketball _ch. 
Announced that Paul Swanson, assistant CXlJoCh, will 
Nn the INm in Byrdsonjj's ab5ence. 
RUTGE~m.d jolon Gutelrunst defensive coor· 

dina,or and defensive bot,*, roach. Reassigned Ride 
Rachel to special lea",. and JiWIt ends coach. 

NBA 

NewVork 
Orlando 

W l~ GI 
33 13 .717 
26 20 .565 7 

Mi.lml 23 22 .51t 9\ 
NewJerwy 21 13 •• 77 11 
BoIIon 20 26 .435 13 
Philadelphia 20 26 .435 13 

~ 15 30 .333 17~ 
DMoion 

~ 33 n .7ll 

~ 31 13 .711 I 
23 22 .511 10 

Indian. 21 23 489 11 
Charlotte 21 24 .478 II ~ 
Milwaukee 13 33 .283 20~ 
~ 10 36 .217 2n 
WESrf~ CONfUfNCf 
MIdwHt DMIIoa 

W l ~ G. 
Houlton 33 11 .750 
San Antonio 33 14 .702 1 ~ 
Utah 30 17 .638 4~ 
Denver 22 13 .• 89 11 ~ 
Min_ I. 30 .318 19 
Dallas 4 41 .087 30 
'dkDMsIon 
SMIle ,. 10 .773 
Phoenix 30 14 .682 4 
Portland 26 19 .578 8~ 
Golden State 25 20 .556 9~ 
LA air.:' 16 27372 17~ 
LAla ... t6 28 .364 18 
Sacramento 13 )1 .295 21 

SoIowIoy'. e.-
New Yoric 95, Orlando 77 
Golden State 106, Washington 84 
Phoenix 89, Chicall" 88 
Son Antonio 104, New jersey 102. OT 
Houston 101, Minnesota 90 
Denver 99. Oau.. 89 
lA Lakers 107, Utah 90 

Maedoy'. e.-
Philadelphia 125, Charlotte I 17 
Adanta 141, De\roIt 97 
Indiano 104, Golden State 99 
Mi.lmi 96. New Voric 85 

Today" GAmes 
New jersey at Cleveland, 6:30 p.m. 
Houston at Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. 
Mlnnesot.1 .t Oa/lai, 7:30 p.m. 
Washington at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m. 
lJQh at Denver, 8 p.m. 
Ch~ at LA Oippers, 9:30 p.m 
Phoenix at LA lalcer>, 9:30 p.m. 
Sa<nrnento at Por1Iand, 9:30 p.m. 

,\/HL 

EASTON CONFERENCt 
Adonlle DMsion 

W L T 
NY RongeI5 ,. 1. • 
New jersey 29 17 6 
Florida 2J I 9 1 0 
WashlnglOO 25 25 4 
Philaderphia 24 26 3 
Tamp;o Bay 20 28 6 
NY Islanders 19 26 6 
Nonhe;ut DMsIon 

",,",,",a! 111 19 I 
PiU5burgh 26 16 I I 
Bolton 26 18 9 
Buffalo 26 22 5 
Quebec 21 27 5 
Hartford 19 30 6 
Ottawa 9 40 7 
WESTRN CONfElENCf 

Central OM. 1on 

""GFCA 
72 190 136 
64 189 145 
S6 ISO 140 
54 173 167 
SI 187 198 
46 139 162 
44 173 179 

64 111 154 
63 191 186 
61 170 152 
57 177 142 
47 174 185 
44 158 188 
25 141 255 

Toronto 
W L T"" GF CA 
28 16 11 67 185 155 

DetIOIt 30 17 5 65 231 179 
DalLa. 28 20 7 63 192 179 
Sllouls 
O1ica~ 
W innipeg 
,adfIc: DMsion 

CaIpry 

27 19 8 62 172 176 
2S 21 6 56 156 147 
17 31 7.1 161 220 

Vancouver 
San jose 
Anaheim 
Los Angeles 
Edmonton 

26 19 9 
26 25 2 
18 24 11 
21 31 4 
19 27 6 
15 J2 8 

SunUy'. Coma 
Edmonton 5, WinniP"82 
Chicago 3, Anaheim 1 
HartfOrd 4, ViIlCOlM!I 2 
Florida 3, Bolton 0 
Buffalo 4, N.Y. Islanders I 
San jose 7, Dalla< I 

",,",d.y'. eo.-
... c.-Not l..eIuded 

Montrul4, PittsbulJdll 
Washin""" 4, N.Y, Tt1ngel! I 
Tamp;o Say 2. Toronto 1 
Edmonton at Calgary, (nl 

Today. GAmes 

61 199 170 
5. 179 t 75 
47 148 169 
46 154 172 
.... 195 207 
38 170 198 

Philade#p/!;" at Ottawa, 6:35 p.m. 
Bolton at Quebec, 6:35 p.m. 
Buf1iJ1o at N. Y. Islanden, 6:35 p.m. 
VanootNer at Detroit, 6:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg at St. louh, 7;35 p,m. 
Chlago lIS . San jose at Sacramento, Calif., 9:35 

p.m. 

~agic remains a role model with a message 
qreg Smith 
~sociated Press 

against the Thunder, a Continental Basketball 
Association team. 

~ MOLINE, Ill. - He always thought of him
¥If as a role model when he starred 13 years 
?ith the Los Angeles Lakers, Circumstances 
ltave changed, but Earvin "Magich Johnson says 
he doesn't think any differently about himself , 

At a news conference, Johnson flashed his 
familiar smile and told a group of high school 
students and reporters that having the AIDS 
virus has not stopped him from playing, Or 
talking about the disease. 

"All this is the same. It's the same balance," 
he said, spreading his arms wide apart. 

pletely, His agent was besieged by calls from 
foreign teams interested in competing against 
an NBA legend. Johnson got together nine oth
er players, six of them former pros, and formed 
a team. 

So far, they're unbeaten in 10 games, includ
ing four wins in Europe, four in South America 
and two against CBA teams. 

now, 
• "I haven't changed in terms of being a role 

!lodel. The only thing different now is that I 
IOid 'this' to my message,· Johnson says. 

"You play ball," he said, twitching one huge 
hand, 

Even with the fatal disease, Johnson can't 
separate himself from the game, 

"I will always play, no matter what," he vows. 
Johnson says there's only one thing that will 

stop him, 

"And you discuss it,W he continued, twitching 
the other. • 'This' is the HIV virus that causes AIDS. 

.kbnson announced two year8 ago he was quit
tlng the NBA after becoming infected with the 
~. 

"That way I get both points acro8s," he said, 
"God kind of chose me to be that person." "Justage,Whe said. 

\ He was in the Quad Cities Monday evening to 
~t his all-star team ready for tonight's game 
~ 

Even when he retired with five world champi
onships and three NBA most valuable player 
awards, the world wouldn't let him quit com-

"Everything is wonderful. I'm in great shape, 
probably in better shape than I've ever been in 
my life," Johnson said. 

NBA • 
~ontinued from Page 1 B · t2 third-period points during an 
tJ.-2 rally that put Miami up 72-62. 
'(he Knicks closed the margin to 
ax, but Miami answered with the 
ttext eight points to make it 90-76 
¥ th 2:04 left. 
;. New York managed just 33 sec
cjld-half points, including only 12 
ip the third quarter. 
'Men IH, Hornets 117 
: PHILADELPHIA - Jeff Hor-
4acek scored 36 points and Tim 
~erry had a career-high 31 -
JoIlcluding a club-record seven 3-
JIoint shots - to lead the Philadel
\ , 

Continued from Page 1 B 
I 

\Vhy? Jordan hasn't played base
~ since he was in high school. 
• "Because of who he is and his 
athletic ability," Schueler said. 
~e're talking about the top ath
lete in the world: 
, The VVhite Sox know distrac
~ions. They had to deal with Bo 
~ackson's comeback from hip 
replacement surgery last spring, 
~.2.l'dan, like Jackson, will not be 

en any special treatment, 
e'll have to earn it, nothing's 

;om, to be given to him," Schueler 
Mid. "We're going to go nOlth with 
tbebe~25.· 

- -- - ...- --

phia 76ers over the injury-riddled 
Charlotte Hornets. 

The Hornets, who lost their sev
enth straight game , have been 
without Larry Johnson and Alonzo 
Mourning since late December. On 
Monday they were also missing 
Kenny Gattison, sidelined with 
tendonitis in his left knee, 

Ex-76er Hersey Hawkins had 31 
points, including 14-of-14 from the 
free-throw line, for Charlotte. Mug
gsy Bogues added a career-high 24 
points. 

Clarence VVeatherBpoon of 
Philadelphia had his first career 
triple-double with 15 points, 15 

Jordan will get the attention of 
pitchers, who could see his appear
ance as an intrusion. Jordan can 
expect message pitches, high and 
tight. 

'The pitchers will make it awful 
tough on him," Schueler Baid. "I 
don't think anybody will say, 'I'm 
going to throw it down the middle 
and let Michael get a hit.' He's 
going to get worked over and they 
are going to come after him.· 

Jordan expects to be tested by 
real major league pitchere, He'e 
done moat of his hitting off Schuel
er, a former mlijor leaguer, some 
college pitchera, former \Vhite Sox 
third baseman Bill Melton and 

rebounds and 13 assists. 
Eddie Johnson had 20 points, 

while David VVingate added 16 
points and 13 rebounds for the 
Hornets. Marty Conlon added 12 
points. 
Hawks 141, Pistou97 

ATLANTA - Stacey Augmon 
scored a season-high 26 points and 
the Atlanta Hawks shot 64 percent 
and had their highest-scoring game 
of the season. 

Five other Hawks scored in dou
ble figures - Mookie Blaylock with 
18, Dominique VVilkins 17, Kevin 
VVillis 16, Craig Ehlo 15 and rookie 
Doug Edwards 11, his season-high. 

Mike Maziarka, who's a computer 
scouting analyst. 

"I expect them to come inside 
quite a bit around the chin. I'm 
willing to take a couple of hits 
before I approach the mound," Jor
dan said, drawing laughter from a 
news conference of about 200 
reporters and photographers. 

The media gathering actually 
was emaller than the one in 0cto
ber, when Jordan announced his 
retirement from buketbalI. 

Jordan's outfit Monday was dif
ferent - short IIleeve black 
warmup and pinstripe pants with 
high top black shoes - but the 
familiar tongue that waned 

VVillis also had 11 rebounds and 
Augmon matched hiB season-high 
with 10. 

The Hawks have won eight of 
their last 10 games, while Detroit 
lost its third straight overall, fifth 
in a row on the road and 23rd in 25 
games. 

Allan Houston led the Pistons 
with 22 points, Joe Dumars added 
21 and Islah Thomas 17. 

It was the third time this season 
the Hawks have beaten the Pis
tons , Detroit has lost nine of its 
laBt 10, falling to 1 ()'36 - the first 
time it has been 26 games under 
.500 since the 1980-81 season. 

through his best basketball moves 
was sticking out much of the time. 

He took more than 50 cuts in the 
batting cage and hit only several 
line drives, But in an indoor facili
ty it was hard to tell how he'd do in 
the Florida sunshine. 

"You have to go outdoors, It'B 
unfair to anybody to hit in here,· 
Melton said. 

"He can hit pitches in the mid-
80s,· said Ed Gottfried, an Illinois 
Institute of Technology pitcher, 
who threw to Jordan on Monday. -I 
don't know about a guy like Roger 
Clemens. But I think he has a bet
ter than average shot of making 
it." 

• F1I-~NNY Book Nowl 
.V Valentines 

BVSINESS Balloon 
Delivery 

624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

Club Hangout 
with O.J. Earl-E 

35¢ TAP 7-11 

led. Black Star Reggae 
Thurs. Tommy Keene 
Fri. These days 
Sat. The Hang·Ups 
Sun. Rocket from the Crypt 

TONIGHT 
BINGO & 

(average pot $40!) 

CHEAP BEER 
******* 75¢ PINTS 
$1.25 Bass Ale 

9-midnight • No Cover 

Toda,'s Lunch SpeCial 

Hot Beef or Pork 
Sandwich 

7 a.m. 

AFTERNOOII 
~f;I: i 'If iii, MATINEES 

Old capiJI Ceme, ALl SEATS 
1lDwro-. ' 337·7484 $l_00 

SCHINDLER'S UST (A) 
OAlLY121S, 400 800 

PHILADElPHIA (PG-13) 
OAIlY13O 400 700. 930 

INTERSECTION (R) 
OAIL Y1 00. 330 7 IS' 9 30 

GRUMPY OLD MEN (PG·13) 
EVE 7:00 & 9 15 

IRON WILL (PG) 
EVE715 

TOMBSTONE (R) 
EVE 9 JO 

BLINK (R) 
EVE 700&940 

THE PIANO (R) 
EVE 700& 9 40 

I'LL 00 ANYTHING (PG-13) 
EVE 710&930 

SHADOWLANDS (PG) 
EVE 700&940 

THE PELICAN BRIEF (PG-13) 
EVE 645&930 

MRS. DOUBTFIRE (PG·131 
EVE 700&930 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

Pint Night! 
50¢ Pints in your Airliner Glass 

8 to Close No Cover 

PAGLIAI'S 
Frozen pizzas Always Available 

12' Sausag~, 8<d, P~pp.:r(lni, Canadian 8acon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
FamiJy o\Vn~d business, 30 y~ar5! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
VI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

PIZZA 

351-5073 
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Lemieux 
talks of 

• ring 
Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH Mari o 
Lemieux, who came back from 
Hodgkin's disease last season, is so 
frustrated by his ba d back he's 
talking about retirement. 

"I feel like I'm 28 going on 48," 
the defending NHL scoring cham
pion said. "If it doesn't work out Mario Lemiewc 
this year, I'll think about retiring 

and Steve Reich, Penguins chair
man Howard Baldwin, his parents 
and his wife. 

"But I'm the one who feels the 
pain: be said. 

Since signing a seven-year, $42 
million contract on Oct. 5, 1992, 
Lemieux bas missed 73 of Pitts
burgh's 148 games. That doeso't 
ioclude games he's left early or 
times he's been limited to spot 
duty. 

"He is still day-to-day on hi 
return," Tom Reich said Monday. 
"He is in very good shape except for 
this cbronic problem. As far as 
long-term decisions are concerned, 
they aren't even on the menu at 
this time. That is only something 
that will be addressed in the 8UIJl
mer. But that's not on the table 
right now. He's committed to 
returning.· 

1hie summer." hockey haven't alleviated the hack 
The Penguins have spent most. of 

this season in first place in the 
Northeast Division. They are 24-
13-10 in the game he's missed . 
Last year, the Penguins were 11, 
11-2 in 24 regular-season games 
without Lemieux. Before this sea
soo, the team was 55-75-17 when 
Lemieux didn't play. 

This is the first time Lemieux pain. He has appeared in just four 
bas diBCussed leaving hockey. Last of the Penguins' 52 games this sea
fall , he disdained talk of a Michael SOD. He has played a regular shiJt 
Jordan-styled premature retire- in just two games. He hasn't been 
ment, saying he still had things to in the lineup since Nov. 7. 
accomplish. . Some mornings, Lemieux wakes 

After a battery of radiation treat- up and feels fine. Other days he 
ments sent his cancer into remis- needs help to tie his shoes. There 
8ion, Lemieux came back to win has been no way to predict how his 
the scoring title last season and back will feel. 

The players seem to have a dif
ferent attitude. They rarely talk 
about having Lemieux in the line
up. In the past, the Penguins have 
been sidetracked by anticipating 
Lemieux's return and disappointed 
when he didn't come back . 

proclaimed he was still hungry to Lemieux said he will diBCus8 his 
play. future with those close to him, but 

Two operations and t hree the final decision ultimately will be 
months away from competitive his. He will consult his agents, Tom 

• ·"':I\1:f"3'·_ 
Indiana's Knight warms up to fans 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - A kinder, more tolerant 
Bob Knight? 

Maybe not toward the officials, but the Indiana 
coach may be rethinking his unbending attitude on 
perfect student decorum at home. 

The often-subdued Assembly Hall crowd, seemingly 
held in check by Knight's rigid and vocal demands for 
good behavior, is in marked contrast with the raucous 
and sometimes profane reception the Hoosiers usually 
receive on the road. 

He's not suggesting Hoosier fans reciprocate with 
equally rowdy behavior, but Kinght admits the damp
ened enthusiasm at home may be hurting the players. 

"I don't think I'm being fair to my team,~ he admit
ted to the Bloomington Herald·Times last week after 
he was ejected with two technical fouls for arguing 
with officials in a game against Ohio State. 
~'b~ lk::..\.1.~\ \'b{\. \\\'b ~~'U~ ~~~ 't'~M'b~\'b~ t\) t\\'b 

locker room, the noise level of the crowd rose notice
ably, along with a few chants directed at. the Buckeye 
and some waving behind the basket in an attempt to 
distract Ohio State foul shooters, all Knight no-no . 

The Indiana coach ha.8 often scolded home crowds, 
even going so far as to take the courtside public 
address microphone to admonish the otTending fans. 

"I'm sure the day af\er I leave Indiana people will 
be yelling and waving and hollering," Knight said. 
"There'll be a lot of things change th day aft r I 
leave." 

Just don't expect things to change too much before 
then, though. 

"As long as I'm here, I think that you're the host 
team, you support your team, you get behind your 
team, you show everybody that Indiana fans are the 
most supportive of th.eir team, that they are the best 
fans in the country, and you don't detract from the 
participation of the other team," he said on his weekly 
n..~\) %\\\\'H t'tl\\ <!.a-:f% M.(<.\t~ tb.(!, Ghl(l Sta.~ gam~, 

PRESENTS A PREVIEW SCREENING 

OF A NEW MAJOR MOTION PICTURE 
FROM 

IF 'I'D" M,lT 6-OT IT I 
GtT IT.'" Ffommount gidJueJ 

Date: Tuesday, February 15 
Time: 7:30 p.m. 
'Place: Bijou Theatre 

If rOll POIi', ifT IT. 
~, II: 

Sponsored by the Bijou Theatre 
Pick up your free pass at the Discover 
Booth, February 14 and 15 in the Union 
Basement. 

- '-: -Rockets revoke Elliot deal with Piston "" 
Associated Press 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich . -
Houston Rockets doctors were 
unable to confirm to their satisfac
tion that Sean Elliott has beaten a 
kidney infection, so they nUted a 
trade with Detroit, Elliott's agent 
said Monday. 

Kinerk said Elliott. was diag
nOlied in June with a kidney infec
tion while still with San Antonio. 
He was traded to Detroit for Den
nis Rodman with the Pistons' full 
knowledge of the kidney trouble, 
Kinerk said. 

Sean that this condition does or 
will prevent him from playing in 
the NBA at All-Star level.· 

Houston doctors were unable to 
confirm that Elliott's condition. 
would not atrect his play within the 
48-hour time lirnit for finalizing 
the trade, Kinerk Baid. So, thej 
voided the deal. ' 

"Sean passed the physical neces-

A trade that sent Elliott from the 
Pistons to the lWcket.s was voided 
Sunday when Elliott failed his 
physical . Robert Horry lind Mdt 
Bullard, who were to be traded to 
Detroit, returned to Houston. 

ary for the trade to Detroit," the 
agent said. "He has followed the 
course of treatment recommended 
to him by the Detroit team physi
cian and 8pecialists Belected by 
them. 

Today, Elliott is with family in 
Tucson, Ariz., seeking more med.' 
ical help with the cooperation or. 
the Pistona, club pokesman Matl 
Dobek said. He didn't know bow' 
long Elliott would be out beyond
tonight's game with Atlanta. Elliott 
remains on the active roster. ' 

Elliott went to seek help ftom 
medical specialists, said his agent, 
Burt Kinerk. 

'This condition has responded to 
treatment, and it is much better 
now than when he first arrived in 
Detroit. No doctor has ever told 

Four agree to contracts in arbitration 
RonaJd Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - FoUl' more players in arbitration 
agreed to contractl Monday, and New York Yankees 
first baseman Kevin Maaa and Houston right-han
der Tom Edens bad tbeir hearings . Thirty-seven 
playen remain in arbitration, which runs through 
Feb. 18. 

'nlree MinnellOta players settled: pitchers Kevin 
Tapani and Scott ErickllOn, and outfielder Pedro 
Munoz. 

Tapani, a 29-year-old right-hander, agreed at 
$2,575,000, a raise from $2 IDJllion. Ericbon, a 26-

year-old right-hander, signed {or $1,325,000, more 
than double the $535,000 he made in 1993. MUllO&, · 
25, agreed at $590,000, more than double his 1993 
salary of $263,600. He hit .233 last year with . 
career-high 13 home runs. 

Carlos Quintana and the Boston Red Sox agreed I 

at $450,000, a raise of $90,000. 
AlIlO, ri,ht,hander Bret Saberbagen of the NeW'" • 

York Mete was sWipended for the first five days o( 
the season with pay because be sprayed bleach at 
"'portera last summer. Saberhagen, who missed the" 
final two months of the BeallOn because of il\iuriea to 
his lefl.lmee and rigbt elbow, already had paid a fine 
of$15,aa.. one day of his 1993 pay. 

BODY DIMENSIONS lx!!!t:~::!O~i::' canc:,=~ 
Fitness Centers 354-2252 338-8447 

•••••••••••••••••••• ARE "F"~r~::5:5==';;;: ? 
• UNLIMITED I .10 ~A'ftl..T. 
• AEROBICS I • "'~'. 
• OR FITNESS •• PACKAGE. 
• only • • ONLY • 
• $1995 per •• $2750 • • :;:th •• • 
• • I Good thru 2-16-94 •• • I Good thru 2-16-94.. • ONLY DAYS LEFI' ... 
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Crossword Edited by W illShortz No. 1228 

ACROSS ,. Muddln the N Japanese 
1 They',. plucked water aboriginal 
a Busy as _ " 'T/1. COmpany' .. Assusinale 

10 Lake formed by n Bara and Nagrl .. Put up 
Hoover Oam " Yellls In Paris .. Cuff 

14 Bye 40 Mol. 11 Cod'relatlve 
1. Oruld, e.g. 42 Native: Suffix .. Orlnks with 
It Presque _, 43 Comed~nna stre_ 

Me. Fields 
17 Close behind .. Hebtidea 
20 Chair plan language 
11 Setter or .. Completely 

retriever unperturbed 
22 'Fables in 10 Olympian: 

Slang' author Abbr. 
24 PM of a bridal 51 Knock·k(\QCk 

blo jOke. e.g. 
II Words aller U SoundS the 

DOWN 
1 It·s a laugh 
a 1985 111m 'My 
Uleu-' 

, - 01 passage 
4 Drudge 
• Dairy bar order 
• Otto's 'ohl-
1 English 'Thelast time I hour 

saw Paris- .. 1967·10wBf.ite 
k Buck lollower 11 Oiscouragl 

channel. with 
'the' 

I Uk,many 
textboOk 
publishers 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Adjective for 

OVERIMACEOIOU S T Rome 
PEL E E N L A l OT 0 E 1. CellllI growth 
T II A F A L GAR S QUA R E 11 0ld gasbrand 
SO L E N 0110 AUG H T S ,aSleep like-
_A ODE B L_H U Excellent, In 
REMEDY colto AGA slang 
I VANA.SOLQ.I Lii 1.Cryof 

achievement 

III R C LET H E WIA G 0 N S 
!..! A E N ~-S NOR E 1. Ancient capital 
ft ..- - , 01 Macedonlan 
RAY E ~ I S S T 0 K E S kings 

Y S E R FE H R_ uCorrlgenda 
AND E AN. A I R M A I L S II June In 
B E R M IU 0 A T R I IA N G L E Hollywood 
E II NEE R 0 SEC 0 0 A II Sister ofThalia 
LOON RENTS ERST I1AJIa -

21 SOCk-
21 Quinine water 
» Sf1lIIrten 
" lip-puckering 
a Halr-coloring 

solution 
» - et Magislra 

(1 96' 
encyclical) 

47Ta( 
.. Actor Gooding 
4tGlues 

· 12 Earth 
I2Bluefin 
14 Scat cat 
II U's north 01 

Neb. 
17 Flying: Prefix 

II rvexac 
Fnendly 

.. Cape 
(westernmost 
point in 
continental 
Europe) 

10 Colonists 
'1 - dedeux 
UFork x llcausessparks ___________ _ 

4' LaPldarist". 
object 01 study 

44 City on Lake 
Winnebago 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1,900-420-
5656 (75c each minute). 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Schindler': reality check for a master filmmaker 
. Ian Corwin 
.!he Daily Iowan 

Fact: Socially, ·Schindler's List" is an 
important film. Yes, it offers up a gritty, 
'realistic reminder of what life was like 
for thousands of Polish Jews during the 
1I0locaust. Yes, it is a framework for an 
~1ploration of the attitudes present in 
European citizens under German rule 
during the late '30s and early '40s. 
Industrialists and profiteers like Oskar 
Schindler were tom between two choices 
- support the Nazi Party, regardless of 
the abhorrent secrets the Final Solution 
might hold, or be persecuted with the 
same zeal the SS usually reserved for 
\Jews. 

But through all the prerelease hubbub 
. surrounding the film, through all the 
Golden Globe glitz and pre-Oscar deal 
making, a sma.ll figure has toddled in 
and out of the spotlights with very little 
pomp or circumstance, thanking people 
quietly for accepting his film as the land
-mark that it will undoubtedly become. 

Director Steven Spielberg is the man 
behind "Schindler's List," one fact that 
has been all but obscured of late by 
l:louds of "importance" and "weightiness." 
But it's a fact that will undoubtedly 
nsurface when it comes time to dole out 
Academy Awards in March, and let there 
be no mistake - if a director like Spiel. 
berg, who normally makes candy-coated 
fantasy films, can send millions of 
stunned viewers home with tears in their 
eyes and grimy, BOOty footprints on their 
asses and then cannot walk away with 

• the Best Director Oscar, then hell hath 
· surely frozen over. 

"Schindler's List" represents more 
~han just a focal point for what we can 
learn from mankind's previous mistakes; 
it's a reality check from a master film
maker whose talent for serious drama, 
lhough glimpsed briefly in "The Color 
Purple,· has remained disappointingly 

· latent for close to two decades . With 
"Schindler,· Spielberg has given the 
world an inherently powerful narrative 
, .. but only the director's true talent, 
fmally revealed and stripped of his trade
mark flare for showmanship, fashions 

•. "Schindler" into a stark naked triumph. 

Plvid JlrnetlUniversal Pictures 

The two sides of German industrialist Oskar Schindler Itzhak Stem (Ben Kingsley, right) to assemble a list of more 
(Liam Neeson): above, hobnobbing with influential SS offi- than 1,100 Jewish workers to be protected through 
cers at a party; below, working with his Jewish a.ccountant "employment" in Schindler's factories. 

Interestingly, Spielberg keeps his pres
ence as helmsman of "Schindler" to a 
stylistic minimum, which is probably the 
reason many critics have forgotten that 
it's his film. From his raw, hauntingly 
beautiful imagery to the absence of any 
oratory or overt thematica, Spielberg has 
obviously made a concerted effort not to 
assert himself. The result is an unself
conscious exploration of the soul that 
rings with pure truth. 

The people of "Schindler" 's bleak land
scape are not broad caricatures, a sur-

prise coming from the man responsible 
for creating such generalized icons as 
Indiana Jones and a modem Peter Pan. 
Particularly noteworthy is the twisted 
human side which Spielberg and screen
writer Steven Zaillian have given the 
infamous Nazi commandant of the 
Krakow work camp, Amon Goeth. 

Praise has been lavished upon new
comer Ralph Fiennes, who seems to 
embody the psychosis and reactionary 
hate of Nazi Germany with a reptilian 
stare and an icy delivery. But if Zaillian 
and Spielberg had balked 0 0 

chooses to cloak Schindler's convoluted 
loyalties in a shroud of mystery. He goes 
from dashing and kind to cold and thank
less with a frightening ease, giving us a 
complex, if somewhat subdued, picture of 
a man caught in the worst predicament, 
squirming between his own greed and his 
growing repulsion towlirds Nazi tactics. 

Again, Spielberg chooses to let himself 
be known as the storyteller only at the 
right moments; Schindler is first seen in 
a back lit, softly modeled closeup right 
out of "Casablanca," but this is beautiful

at the thought of including 
a scene where Fiennes' 
character, Amon Goeth, 
sits leisurely on the ter
race of his villa with a rifle 
and takes pot shots at 
Jewish workers, we would 
have certainly had a 
tamer and less realistic 
impression of Goeth and 
his superiors. As it stands, 
the scene (and a few more 
like it) serves to coat 
Goeth in an evil that is 
hard to deny. 

Schindler' $ List 

ly otTset by cinematogra
pher Janusz Kaminski's 
handheld camera during 
the horrific scenes of the 
liquidation of the Krakow 
ghettos. Images of Simple 
power (a little girl in a 
deeply colored coat con
trasted with the raw 
black and white of the 
ghetto streets) supply 
more emotion than Spiel
berg has ever finagled or 
squeezed out of any audi
ence. 
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Three word.: 
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Fiennes threatens to outshine the star 
of .the show, Liam Neeson's Oskar 
Schindler; Neeson's performance, howev
er, seems more powerful in hindsight 
than it does during the actual film. Apart 
from a farewell speech given to the sur
viving Jews - a speech which borders on 
Spielbergian cheese - Neeson wisely 

·Schindler's List" is Steven Spielberg's 
one true masterpiece. Given his past ten
dencies to botch any serious attempt at 
exhibiting his natural talent as a story
teller, this film stands as more than a 
monument to the director's true abilities. 
It's a diploma, a rite of passage. Welcome 
to the real world, Steven '" it's good to 
have you here. 

:ttIIHiJgMJij;'"I@P_ 

Classifieds ~ free zydeco concert scheduled 
~io highlight Black History Month 
The Daily Iowan 

_ _ The spicy, red-hot rhythms 
"and the throttling energy of 
h traditional zydeco music - the 
bluesy Creole dance music 
tndigenous to southeastern 

· Louisiana and eastern Texas 
.~ have found their way into 
· Ute '9Os, and Iowa City, in the 
form of the ever-popular Chub

.br Carrier and the Swamp 
:~youBand. 
- Carrier and his band are 
scheduled to play a free gig in 
support of the ongoing Black 

down-home vein of other zyde
co lords like Terrence Simien 
and Buckwheat Zydeco . A 
native of Lafayette, La., Carri
er was in fact a member of 
Simien's band until 1989, 
when he split off to form his 
own group. 

Like local ethnic group 
Orchestra de Jazz y Salsa Alto 
Maiz, the performances of Car
rier and his group are high
intensity events, involving a 
great deal of dancing, scream
ing and participation by the 
audience. 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When BnSwst1ng any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
untii you know what you wlf/ fflCBive in return. It is impossible 
for us to that cash. 
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==:7:::=-:;;-:--'--'--:-~ perience not r.qund. GIll! r-I MIl 
CAUIII LINE. Enlly _. 01\ board beneflls. "" Ita .... 812~. 
ond - poaItiont ......... Sum- NEID an .rt,. S30 pi!' _ WifIIQi 
me, of y •• r*round, gr.lt benefits, thl haSSi" of a part-11m. lob1 
1rM" ..... (813)~7B. Oon ... plasma. Pick your own """"
CAUISE 8HIPI NOW HIRING. Immldlatl paymenL 
Earn up 10 S2OOQ./month ~ 01\ SER .... TEC 810. 351-71139. 
Crull' Ship, 0< L.nd-Tour compa· NEED CASH .. ~ 
nles. World travol (Hawaii. Mexico. • ~I monty -.0 
the~ . .... 1. &!rnmet rod lui- your - . THlIllCONO ACf 
Ome employmenl 1 ... lobIe. No IX' RESALE 8HOI' oN", lop dolors lor 

yoYr spring and surnmw c:IocfItL 
par\InI:e --..y. F ... mor, Inlor- Open a' noon . Gal firIt. 2203 F 
- CII \-~ exlC564l . StrwI (acrou from Sonor "-l. 

~ Energetic, 
~~ experienced 

Waiten & doorman 
Please apply in person 

'1onday thtu Friday, 12·4 p.m. 
1920 Keokuk 

EARN BIG., + TRAVEl. 
THE M7RU) FREE 

tcARlSBEAN, EUROPE. 
HAWAI, AND MOREl) 
NUNm 1IUSY.....a 

AND ec.- •• MJ'" 
IIMIIII.Y ...... OACI.IIL 
....11\IDGIT n.avn 
cwa'F IRIHIPI 

....... UY.CtZl 

PART TIME IClldent copy 
center opendor poeiton 
available in Ihe University of 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. 
Twenty hours per week; 
8:00 a.m. 10 noon, Monday 
through Friday. Silary 
$5.00/hour. Apply at the 
Telecommunications Office, 
CI32 General Hospital 
Questions: 
Contact ~ce.tan. 
356-4870. 
The University oflawa is an 
Equal Opportunity Affirmative 
Action Employer. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now inter/iewing for people 
inlCrCllCd In supplementing 
thcirn:,ularincorneapproxi· 
matcly $47$10 ~ or more 
per month for driving 2-3 
hoon daily, S days a weel:. 

APPLY NOW; 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1m Willow Creek Dr. 
lUll ofT Hwy. I West 

338-8454. 

PIT Youth Counselor 
Associate Openings p 

Progressive child weHtre 
agency see\(s applbi'Q lor part 
tlme youlh counselor assocille 
al our Young Women's 
Residential Treatment Center 
and our Day Trealment PrOQf1tn. 
Experienced prerened, WIOf 
commensurate wHh e_petltna. 
PIuSl S8fId mume to: 

Youth Homes. loc. 
P.O. 80_324 
Iowa City, IA 522« 

PtorJ/I of dIwru cu/llJlJi bIcIO'OI/IIrI 
IIICtIUrJ{IfI1 to . fWAA 

needed to work in 
Immunology Peptide 
Chemistry, Molecular 
Biology laboratory al 
UIHC. Chemistry 
background and good 
GPA a distinct advanta~. 
Must be available 10 wed 
summer and school 
breaks. Pick up appUcatio 
in person at 308 MRC. 

Integrated DNA 
Tedmologies, Inc. is 
seeking highly
motivated, responsible 
individuals to till 
positions in the 
Production Group. 
Applicants should have 
at least a B.SJB.A. in 
Chemistry or a related 
field with 2 semesters 
of Organ ic Cllemistry. 
Previous lab experience 
in chemistry or related 
area is desirable. for 
offers a competitive 
salary and an excellent 
benefts package. Send 
resume in confidence: 
I~ Dti4T~1r. • 

Plmll-RA 
17I0CGuadl PIt 
CorHt, IA 52Ml ' 

Data entry temporary wotlc with American College Testin, (Aen 

in Iowa City. Beginning immediately. continuing indefinitely. 
Paid training for work on large fedentl conlnCl. W~en IIIbjccl 
to fedentl sctll'ity cle.vance. 

• Full shift, days - 8:30 to 4:30. 
• Short shift. nights - 610 II. 
• 80th shifu - Ovel1ime .vailable for peak periods (expecled 

January through ApriL) 
• Data Entry - SSjO /hour. plus. Applications require tYPinlltSt 

81 Job Service of Iowa or ACT otrtceS (30 wpm preferred). 

Apply in penon at Human Resources Dept, ACT National 0IIkt 
2201 N. Dodge St.. low. City. Application materials 1110 .vailllll 
.tlob Service of lowl offlCe$ in Cedar Rapids. Davenpon.lowa 
City. Muscatine, and WashinJlon. 

ACI'isan 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
~History Month at the Union 
• Wheelroom Wednesday at 9:30 
~ p.m. Opening up for Carrier 
will be Glove Box Whiskey, a 
band comprising members of 
local bands Divin' Duck, the 

Blues Instigators, and High 
and Lonesome. Doors will open 
at 8:30 p.m. 

SCOPE Productions will 
also be be giving away tickets 
to the sold-out Feb. 23 Sam
ples concert throughout the 
evening. Go check it out I 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNO steroids needed for an asthma research 

Carrier follows in the grand, 
" . 
'h'''mUMCiM4ijlU_ 

!;~BC urged to air gay-bar 'Roseanne' 
lynn Erber 

: . Associated Press 
- LOS ANGELES - A gay rights group urged 
ABC on Monday to air an episode of 
"Roseanne" that shows Roseanne Arnold 
exchanging a kiM with Mariel Hemingway in a 
gay bar. 

\ The network has refused to broadcast the 
: -March 1 episode with the scene intact, said 
: Tom Arnold, husband of the star and the series' 
\ co-e1ecutive producer. 
t· -It should air as scheduled," said Lee Werbel, 
: executive director of the Gay &: Lesbian 
: Alliance Against Defamation-Los Angeles. 
I - "It's wonderful to see the honest portrayals of 
: life that the 'Roseanne' show continues to pre-

sent," she said. "The kiss, which seems to be 
causing 80 much concern, is just a moment, but 
is an integral moment to the .toryline." 

ABC's action comes at an awkward time. The 
network is involved in contract negotiations 
aimed at retaining the high-rated series for 

" 

three more years. 
The network had no comment, said spokes

woman Sherrie Berger. 
'Ibm Arnold said ABC's refusal to air the kiM 

is misguided and "homophobic." 
In the disputed scene, Roeeanne Conner goes 

to a bar with bisexual friend Nancy (Sandra 
Bernhard). After dancing with a woman (Hem
ingway), Roseanne makes a wisecrack that is 
misinterpreted - and draws a kiA. 

"Roseanne is shocked," says Arnold. "The sec
ond act is her dealing with her feelings .. ,. She 
finde out she's a bit of a hypOCrite, that she 
wasn't comfortable and she's not quite as cool 
as she thinks she is." 

He said the network bas generally been sup
portive of the 6-year-old sitcom, which has 
focused on such topics 88 drug use, abusive 
relationships and hom088xuality. 

In a previous episode, however, the network 
insisted that a kiM between Bernhard's charac
ter and guest star Morgan Fairchild could only 
I>e implied, not shown. 

Walk in: M-W.f 9·1 , T & TH 2·5 and 7·9, or call study at the University of Iowa 
351-6556 

Concern for Women Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 

lL;i~i"'il;D;;;;;;r;;;;;;;;;;:' Iowa==~ provided for qualified participants. 
[j NEiiiidOiiHoOc~TE'RSOF I I Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 

BIRTHRIGHT 

0"'" 
F .... Pregll8ncy Ttlttng 
Confldtntl.1 eounltllng 

IIId SUpport 
No IPPOIntment --.ry 

li0ii. l1-apm 
TaW 7pftH1pm 
T1I .... ~ 
Ftt. ~ 

CALL ....... 
1111. Cftmon 

1ulte2lO 

4 p.m. or leave a message. 

le! 
Office Positions 

Immediate openines for IiCveral office positons. Billed 01 
classification levels, stanine salaries ranee from mid 10 
hiaheslteens annually. Excellent benefil program IIId 
work enviroment in Iowa City headquaners of AmericII 
Collele Tesling (ACT). All require hi&h iI~1J 
equivalent; strong communication and cle . AIr! 
typing requirements bued on lestlaken a ity Won: 
Force Center or ACT offices. OppOnuniti lude: 
Secretary PoIltIons .. All require typing atieul 50 wpa: 
experience with personal computer and software (priir 
experience.' with WordPerfect S. I and Excel). Fol'll1ll 
education should include secretarial coursework. 
Clerk POIltloni -- Some require typing 40-45 wpm_ 
additonal specialized skiJIsllutowledge.', such II_
applications, proxramming experience. undenlandi1l of ' 

... _ .. ~ In low Imp..:t ond financial aid processing. 
I •. Cd 351-5683 uk for!lou9' Printed Information aboUI ellCh posilion at ACT', HIIIII 
::!~~~Ip= lor Belor. & Resources Office. To apply. submit (I) lellerorappl-
7a ... B:30.m and 2:45pm- 5:4~ and (2) resume and/or cOmpleted ACT applicalMln fonI" 
MondaYI. 2:45pm ·5:45pm ThurI- ACT Human Resources, 2201 N. Dodoe St.. P.O 80.161. 
cliVi ond Fridays. Call Lynne JIMt • 
II 826-2313 or wrII. Ptnn BelOft & Iowa City.IA S2243. 

Mw&~~230N~ L~'~~'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. J( 51.. No<1h Ubtrty IA 52317. to .. 

, 

. . 
HELP WANTED -



HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Dubuque, Linn, 
RonaIds. Brown 

IIElIABLE ___ to_ 

apartmant. part-tom. beg,nn'ng 'n 
.t.pr;I. 0.-'. IooenM .-ed. Seo.d 
'esume 10 Brut S1tB.~. tA m·, 

II'IENNEMAN SUO 
lPITCEHnI'l 

. 
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LAIIOI __ In~. I 

end I ./2 belli, CI .... IILwIdry. pod. "" 
bUllI~ • • W.ler plOd. _""y. 830 _teet. S436- 5470 351~. 

LINCOt.H HIIOHTI ..... 1 or the 
nvet, do •• 10 m~ and den'" 
echool •• Two bedroom -,menls ,.".;;;;;;==== __ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ..- lITF.illnoy. New In 11182. 

I t EItYaI<n. ~ end Uftdetgr<IUfId 

• Westgate, Gilmore 
Tropical btl. pets an<! pee atpI*M. =::-::::::-:.~-:-::--_-:-":"'""_ 
pet O'~ 1500 lit Avenue 

petIdng. WI accepI tala. ModeIaIOly 
prIoId. ~ rtWIIQIdby u.
~_Ea"" 

• S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, 
S. Unn, Prentiss 

• S. CapItol, S. Clinton, 
S. Dubuque. Prentiss 

• Bowery S. Johnson tow.'. University T 
m •• ler ",_ion •. A itUI,ng .... 
lion will be !\tid "" FDuIry 7 & V II 

Apply: 7:00pm In the 2nd Ac1 Cel. In \tie UI 
Theel..- Artt BUIdong. For addit ..... 

THE DAILY IOWAN 1_.pieIM~J36.2700ar. 

CIRCULATION ::I~:;;\=';"'" wonltd. 
Ph. 335-5782 Apflty In '*"'" AlI"1 P .... 1M 

~=::::=:;==~ ti66 S.Rtver1Ide Dr. 

PA'XESs Cl.E1.N ANC 

OOtLED UNENS. Gooo 
tw«YEVE COORDiNATION 
#t:J ASlUTYTO STAND FOR 

SEVERAl. HOURS AT A TIt.IE 
NECESSARY.O ... VSClNLI' 

• FIO.I6:3ON.A TO 3:30PM 

UBysmlR needed In my home 
!at ._ onct ~Ianl twin. Mon·W"" 
I ..... ReI ........ n""""""'er. 
3504-4287. 
SUMMER Nanny position for rem ... 
I" 0." •• , TX ..... Chlld"n eg .. 
5&8. Send OCHer I.n .. and , ....... 
to: Groves. SI05 Sornmerbtool< Cr .. 
CoIeyvIIte, TX 76034. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4C. CHILO CARE REFERI'IAL 
AND INFOFUoIAlION SERVICES

o.y c:ar. homl. cenl .... , 
prtsdlOOtilttngo. 
oc:cuIonallittert. 

slclt child c:ar.~. 

Un~ ~7684:-r 
REOISTERED clay ear.occepts tuI~ 
_ chI1dron 11g1121nd up. 35I-E072. 

MEDICAL 

Now accepting 
applications for 
full-time food 

servers. Must have 
lunch availability. 

Experience preferred. 
Apply between 

'2'-4 pm 
Mon. - Thurs. EOE. 

The Iowa River 

Country Kitchen is 
now hiring. We are 
looking 10 hire a few 
self·mOlivated 
individuals 10 join our 
work staff, We provide 
flexible scheduling and 
compelitive wages. 
Hiring dining and 
kilchen personnel for 
all 3 shifts. Full or 
part-time hours 
available. 
Apply in person: 

AAOltlo QASSES. 

MAxM.t.4 a: 20 HRS. PER 

~EK. $5.25 PER HOUR 
FOR PAClOUCTlON AND 

$5.60 FOR ~RS. 
AwlI'IN PERSON ... T THE 

U CF II..Auow 5ERva: 
AT 105 CouRT ST_. 
t.4orav THIOJGH F~v 
FfKlM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM. 

IM~EDI"'TE po.hlon • • Home ",. 900 I A assIQnmenta ovaI1a/)It tor RN' .. LPN'. SI ve., 
Ind CN ... ' • . SllInng positions .v"'~ Coralville 
.bl. lor RN'" LPN'. and CN ... '. 1402 5 O'lbe 51 
Competlti •• wages. ",.Ibt. ech*,- . I " .• 

$/Mh. . _ 

CONGO Aftl" n 0'.)11, ..... lc.n 
Redhnd 'm"",,", Yellow H_ 
plu. "',.y ol~ ... . Buy. u" and 
~. 
3IW73-II58II. 

_PIIICI 
MINI- STORAGE 

51., .. IS I5 
S" •• up to 10120 Il1O 1_...._ 

~156, 337-65401 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday through FncIay 8an>-6pm 

Endooed rnotIIng vtn 
683-2703 

1oI0VINO?? SILL UNWAHTID 
fURNITUI'I1 IN THI D ... ll Y 
IOWAN CLASSlFIED8-

WANTED TO BUY 
BUytNO eI ... rInga onct _ gold 
Ind _ . STEPH'S ST",MPS " 

COINS. 107 S.DuCuquI. 354-1958. 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
MASS TRANSIT 

ute •. hoIldey pay. For more inlonna- 2208 N. Dodge SI. 

Iion~Nu_·.HouatCd35+4060 ~m~======~I~~~~~~~~~~ 
Nurse's 

House Call 
We are JCAHO and one of 
the leaders in the business. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

FAX 
Feder 

Serna Dey Sr.oioa 

35.·7122 

WOAD PIIOCE~ 
~~~., ~~.~ ietIarI. ___ . ... _ . 

tot. 364-7",4Ii6.:;;..' __ 
WOAOCARE 

33B-388B 

318 112 EIIurItngton 61_ 

'F,,"!,T~ng 
'Word I'>OC:IuIrIg 

RESUME 
QU ... LITY 

WOIID PROCfSSINO 

me. Court 

Expert r_ pr-..ton 
by. 

Cert,IItd Proluaoonar 
Reaume WrIIar 

Enlly- _ through 
• • .::utNe. 

"711 montll,.. 1141Aoi1t1& 0.. -
~ ... P ..... ng ~. F~ plIO • 
~1"7. 35oWOlI6. 
410 I.::OW:O: • .!.:A7V"'.7nu"'. =H"'IW"'W,....-" pal'-::dd-•• "",= n 
_. "-NON.~7. 
AV ... UBlEImrnedtateIy Own roam 
In tlfO bedroom. Dilhwl.hlf. mj· 
c,ow •••• WIO. AIC. p.rIc,ng. F,v. 
b\Oc:k. f'om c.mpul . 12'0, HfW 
paid No dePOI,t 33g..()73Q, te ... 

A,lrtmallS A vaibtble 
No Deposits 
Bus Service 

Olildren Welcome 
Qualified U of! 5wdiml$I 

Rate . S239-S366 
CaII U ofl Family 
Housing 335-9199 
For more infonnation 

33&3701. 
PENTACIIElT ",.rtm.nt •• Wesl 
Court SIr .... lop Ioor, btIoony. ~ 
people. q .. 111. ",_ •• "'v ... abIe 
3':"e6:-~' 
PETS _yo two becIfoom In C<lr~ 
-.""_ ~_po/d s. 
CUItt "-'1 opecjoI. 351-8404. ~ 
2.111. , 
QUIIT"'- Januery- M . two-' 
"""", s.M. FebNary tr .. F ...... 
tfcn . HIW. ~. pett"ng. no peta. 
EaoIoIc». 337-c30. ' 

IlALSTON CRUll 
TWO IIDAOOM, TWO BA~ 

... YIIIIobIt mmedlltl.,.. 
~petIung. 

NIWEII_. _ . pMIng. ~~ . u.rv. 2 end, _ ~... • 
FIriw In_ . ... UII Downtown II'.CIOUI two - . -... 
.,..",.... ... ,. E'-' doNI'. CI .... deck. oII .. tr'" """. 

tng. _1ILwIdry, "" .......... CATS 
ITUDIOI and 1WO ~ lown· OkAY 54as plu, depo.K. To ... 
-..-.0 at S32II. HIW pejd. "" 36&&102 ,.... ___ For mdre 
"ty bu.It" • • Ul. _._ed Cal ............,;, (5.5.253.9(117 
L.hl"'. ~ •• o, lor •• a nab.llty. ' • 
337~103, SPICIAL ~ on Iwo bedroom 

TWO R()()t.I ~, 1WO bIodcI ='=."'*:-~~~= 
!rom S\at'ltey dOrm. 0/1·.11 ... pa"'. now. c.l337-3103 end ..,do,./WI>' 
\no. \MIIIt paid. ~ 33H733. _01 K_ CorIIlI\ICIIOII. • 
EFFICIENCY/ONE = =,"';":=.""C:~~ 
BEDROOM ~-;;l;;:;r.:=r.t:J. 
';;";;':;RU.==-:-::DY~T::O~U7.'V=E-:Al:-:ON==E-:'- lI't_otn_I'n_~ . ~.~ 
t 'TII'IED OF YOUI'I IIOClMM.\TI' TWO bedroom _!s!(M ~l 

One bIdroo/M, QuIooI. HIW pad. __ buRne. $&30 
_. YOU wan' "'1'111 pIUI 33IHI02e. 

......... '-' TWO IIDl'looM, ,10 .. 10 ho.pl· 
er..- pettillg. ..... HIW...., 0ute4. 6paI:Iout, 611-

~;ut.;;;;~;:;;;;;;;;;: I COR'LVILlE. no Me\Jllly depoIII. -....,. IItMt parlctng. ... _IabI. 2/1 . SSOO· 
11\ ~ - , QO<y, 1170 c.i Efle tow "-'1. - ~ 36H7eQ:,:'-'-338-oI358.~~-:-:-:-_ 

» 4Ot. ~:b.vt TWo -bedroom, twve kltClen. S\Jb. 
iiMlrii~-----1 Fl'lEE FtIIn*y renl no MCUtIty" »4-2787 ...... 011 Knwoad "'VI .. ~ pM 
Il POSit. WID. ~. 0ItIII room. $2001 - Cd _~I =~-:-::; 
-:-:~-:--"'"""":_"""":_-"'_ I ~lh. 35oHI439. AOU27. One_doNlO~ TWO I'DI'IOOM, m.ln lioor 01 

HUOI room In two bedroom apOII1. puo. HIW pejd, 110 petIdng. M-F too- - 110m. n .. t 10 'Ompu' E~I . ....1. HIW PAtel. 12501 month pili. 6-"1 • I 7a. _.1Iundrt III building. ... ~ ... 
1/2 _Ity Otoh_. Ioundry. :::~""'''~-=,,'==-::-:'7== medlllIIy. 1.0. eo. Keystone PrcIpir. 

"7iiTnruiil~~w--~parIt==IIIg:. ~I.-.n=~33:~=~70~. ___ CLOse 10 ,omp .... on. bedroom "I ~ • jI :=",..!"I "" College S .. ~:; ~. _ --.. Qjf)d 
Hffl' - , ~ $440 montIl IOCatlon. Gonge apot. S585I motIIh. 

-=~=:~~~~-:-- I IT It STILL .... 1abIe4 12131 monlh ~~35&-:;,;.':,.;1=,2._-:-,.....--:~ 337-806&. • 
pIUIl/3 tIeanQty. Own nun."'" COIlALVILll one bod!oom apart. WHTiiDE. 708 SIteb SI., two-. 
dry. f*I<JnO, doN. _58. m.nl , h •• " w.I., lurn,.hed 3rd room baum.nl apanmlnl . 011. 

MAKI A COHHEC1lON1 monl/l FREE. 02t-2400- ...... petktng S«lOI. tenant poy. uti-
ADVllmSI! IN DOWNTOWN .Iudlo . hardwood _ :\54·1" 

THIO.1l Y IOWAN IIoor-. HIW peoei 13tO. A_ F .. 

33U714 33Um bruwy I. »I~ THREE/FOUR . 
~. 

NONoBMOKINO roomm.l. wonltd r--'tmcu~iQM:ii\! BEDROOM 
10 Ihn room In two bedroom oport. 
menL 0.._ ...... end_to fIOIo • 
p,ll! .nd low bulld,nil" DIW. AIC. 1550 FEBI'IUAI'IY FI'III • 
WID. Ren1 • Call 354-Il103. Lorg. Inr .. bedroom. "ve bIOC~' 

'10 FREE C<>pIet ONI! _ ~ two bedroom __ !rom downtown. AIC. 0Nt, 011-_ 

OPERATOR 
Pennanen!, 314 lime posilon. 
S9.41· SIO.6OIhr. Operates 
city buses 10 transport the 
ge~!1I1 public safely 10 and 
from destinalions on assigned 
muIt. High school diploma or 
equivalenl and one year 
experience in mass transil 
opentlions or related field 
required. Valid State of Iowa 
COL required by end of 
Jrtining period. 

We need someone wilh 

Homecare - Medicare 
knowledge. Prior 

supervisory experience a 
plus for DON position. 
Please call or send your 

'v;~~.:c:.a do. Own btthroom WIO In unit . . Call 337~ge& 
SU ... ER Intemshlp .. lMnt:i : .I. ___ :;';';:;;::;';'';;;;;:;;';;:';';'~ '''''- Man:h I. Renl '1110-1200 FUI'INISHID eIOcItnclu. SIa, nin.. "THRII IlOIlOOM' . 
FIII'tI • • 11000 plus fI, credi1 FAX ,- . 337~138. Deb. . end _ -.111 _ . ~.,. Spoclou. apartmenl. lr .. pa"'oao· 

til)' of Iowa City Applicalion 
musl be received by 5:00 PM. 
Monday, February 14, 1994. 

moaDel 
10 E. Washington SI. 
0 ... Cily , IA 52l4O. 
(3\9) 36S-S020. 

lilli ... Tnt 
"1I11It- Requires maste(s 
degfee in English 01 relaled 
r~ld. Experience leaching ald 
IITiling/edlling Plelerred. 
IIIIIt Till SjIIcIIIsII
)~~ires master's degree in 
tmlh. Exp/erience leaching and 
IITilinWediling preferred. 

~y, send leltel of applicailon 
resume fo Ht.rnan Resources 

Depl. (Oil, ACT Nalional OfflQ:, 
2201 N. Dodge $I , P.O. Box 168, 
Iowa City. IA 52243. 

luillon Irt •. C •• d!!n. 10 .pply i~E::="::::::=:':::"'-,--,.-.....,.- CHIVROLI!T Ch.v.tt. Ivee , . ONI ~ In hOUH two bIod<. cUIod.CeIItor~IormIIoon.~ For lumm ... _ W.lk-In ,IoMt. dloI>-
....... h 7. For tnformatlon _ : I ~~!'!""' _______ door, IIUIom*. AJC. AtNFM._ ~ ~~~~~ month, - L.IIO. __ ....... bw- ~t.iay r can:: . .:,v:-.. 
Inlemall1po; UvIllQ HtItory Fonn., - . nft ben.ry. llVOOJ ceo. OWN • ~ lin • • Irt'~rlc l n:3' I.un~ 1335/. c.I:m- I • _ 26OOrlWII.IIISt..... ~73. ~ two __ 
De 

_ 

I• <n_ ~-" monlh . H pa . ... vlll I. "OW .VAIL.ILI '-m~""""L' v .... 
• . ~.~. fOil SALE: IV'. Pon"lc 1000 • .,,1/1 grIOd .Iudenl HItdwood, wro. ~. ~, - ~OIW • 

resume 10: 

Kristy A Wegener 
320 Second SI .. Suile 2 
Coralville. 18 5224)' 

354·4050 or 

iiiOiOHi------i'~~~;;~;;~~; 1·...;..;;..;,..;;:;.;;..;;,;.;..;.;;;....,..-- RLMI ...... , ~ condIUOn. buIIne. »1-4108. ;:OH::;.';=;;'bed';':;'room--apartm--.n-:-1 ""',1""0 .. 10 =~: ' clQM 
$ot5OI OlIO. OWN room In PIII<~. "" ......... "mpu" Oulel, laUndry, 01l-1ItH1 IMIIlALD CT. 
FOil tile betl '" used _ .- end FebruII'f -. S220 gIu. Ken Cell 35I-31l2I . Th_ bedroom IpII1mInI ....-
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Ambitious epic depicts life as a losing game 
Usa Anne Taggart 
The Daily Iowan 

One of Carolyn Chute's characten invents a 
game in her third novel, "Merry Men.· The mini
mum wage game has players move markers 
around a board, while billa and violent reelings 
pile up at every roll of the die. When a player 
gets too many bills and too many viol!,nt urges, 
the player goes to jail. There is no way to win the 
game. 

"Nobody is supposed to like it,· explains the 
game's creator, 17-year-old Anneka DiBias. "It's 
the game where everybody loses." 

The world of Carolyn Chute's novel is exactly 
like this game. 

Chute, who will be reading rrom her work 
tonight at Prairie Lights Books, rose from pover
ty to fame in 1985 with the publication of her 
first novel, "The Beans of Egypt, Maine." Return
ing to the small Maine town in her third book, 
Chute recounts Egypt's history from early settle
ment to the present day in this 695-page epic, 
peopling her world with a confusingly interrelat
ed clan. 

There is lloyd Barrington, first introduced as 
the fat, poem-writing, tree-planting S-year-old 
son of the local philanderer. Barrington grows 
into a modern Robin Hood, stealing from the 
town's better-ocrs to give anonymous gifts to 
those who are most hard-up, and leaving papier
mAch~ Iikenesees of the victims placed in wooden 
coffins in their front yards. 

There is Anneka, daughter of one ofIJoyd's sis
ters-in-Iaw, a spunky blonde who as a teen·ager 
organizes protests over the requirement that pe0-
ple wear blaze orange during hunting season and 

later cannot get proper health care when severe
ly overdue during pregnancy. 

Most of Egypt's residents are working-class, 
fast on their way to poverty in the town's declin
ing economy. But Chute expands on her earlier 
works in this novel to include portraits of the 
town's wealthy members as well, including Gwen 
Curry Doyle, the wife of one of the biggest busi· 
nessmen in Maine. Doyle, the daughter of the 
town's upstanding doctor, returns to Egypt after 
being widowed and falls in love with Barrington. 

Told almost entirely in the present tense, in 
fragmented scenes and from shifting points of 
view, this nov
el is ambi
tious. There 
are many won
derful scenes; 
Chute ill a fine 
writer with an 
eye for ordi
nary detail 
that becomes 
otherworldly 
in her handa. 
The landscape 
of Egypt is 

• rea lng 
filled with huaks of ruined automobiles, night
time ·garish greenish purplish orangy" security 
lights, the th,nlmming of the local mill's compres
sor, the persistent grinding of trucks moving 
wood chips out of town and the whir of security 
helicopters overhead. 

This is a world where the old ways of farming 
and laboring are dying out; where school is a 
prison to moat of the working class; where the 
rich have money, beauty, grace and courtesy, but 

lack souls; where the poor families rally, however 
brutishly, around members who are iIVured, aiel 
or just broke. 

But there is little imagination in Chute's am.
ple formula for characterization, where wealthy 
= bad and poor = good. And after nearly 700 
pages, the series of soliloquies on topies such II 
large-acale agribusine88 and public education, all 
stuffed uncomfortably into the mouthe or Chute'. 
characters, gives her work a most unsatiaf>'inc 
end. 

Chute's message is clear from the PBi'l 
where her dedication is to all the f: o . "who 
still work the land themselves .. , (and thoee p 

millions who were born to be farmers ' " but 
because of modern 'education,' Big Buaine88, and 
Mechanization they cannot be ... but instead art 
herded into welfare lines, prisons, or the slaVVJ' 

Busine88." 
As Men8 reaches its dismal conclusion, 

one where loses," a reader may think 
that the novel bit too much like real 
life. 

But Annen DiBias never really intended for 
people to play her board game. As Chute said in 
an interview with the Hartford Courant, "If you 
look at the overall picture of what happens to the 
less-well·paid working class, it is bleak. And 
that's the way it is, and if someone wants to read 
something sunshiny or feels that their life is sun· 
shiny, they should spend their time in Disney. 
land." 

Carolyn Chute will read tonight at 8 at Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. The readiTli if 
open to the public and wiU be broadcast liue on 
wsm (AM 910) with host Julie Englander. 

'Cybernetics,' science-fiction jargon 
result of etymological dismemberings ~ericle£i :1 
E.B. Holtsmark 
The Daily Iowan 

IlnTI 5 ' Gun ltup,pVnTfl~ b\ 
olvolfl lf6vTCtl / vila 80flv levvEI 
~v 6vi1JOl"" 

InteLUgence, again, makes I the 
helmsman on the wine-faced sea / 
steer straight his swift ship tossed 
by the winds. 

Homer, "Diad" 23.316-317 

Today and next week I feel in an 
etymological and cybernetic mood. 

"Cybernetics" is a neologism 
coined in the late 1940s by the 
mathematician Norbert Wiener, 
called by some the father of the 
digital computer, and refers to the 
study of mathematical theories 
underpinning the regulation and 
control processes affecting physi
cal, biological and social systems. 

1bday the word is as ubiquitoua 
in print and as common in our lives 

it clings to in a vaguely post-mod
ern, hi-tech, with-it kind of contem
poraneity. This is an impressive 
feat of survival by this tiny triliter
al suffix, now going well on 3,000 
years as lively actor in the unend
ing history of our marvelous lan
guage. Just take a quick peek some 
morning in the newspaper at the 
listings on the New York Stock 
Exchange (or, more presumptuous
ly, the AMEX and NASDAQ) and 
you'll be surprised at how many 
i88ues have names ending in "-ies,· 
which amounts , I suppose, to a 
kind of showy lexical piggybacking 
of industrial wanDa-bes and finan
cial gonna-bes on Indo-European 
linguistic prestige. And you - you 
really did think ancient Greek and 
Latin were dead, didn't you? 

But these are no doubt issues for 
sociolinguistics (there is "-ics" 
again - this time a Graeco-Latin 
hybrid compound, in case you were 

just take a quick peek some morning in the newspaper at 
the listings on the New York Stock Exchange and you'll be 
surprised at how many issues have names ending in "_ics," 
which amounts, I suppose, to a kind of showy lexical pig
gybacking of industrial wanna-bes and financial gonna-bes 
on Indo-European lingUistic prestige. And you - you really 
did think ancient Creek and Latin were dead, didn't you? 

as government itself. The word has 
an interesting etymological history 
and offers a fascinating contempo
rary example of the kind of 
"semantic" segmentation and 
manipulation a word can undergo 
tn the culture once it captures the 
public imagination. 

The terminological origin of 
·cybernetics" is the ancient Greek 
word kul3epllflTIICQ (kubernetika). 
Its plural adjectivalizing formant 
(-Ilea -ika) is entirely familiar to ua 
(rom numerous anglicized shapes 
like ·physics" (4pUOlItQ phusika 
"things having to do with nature" 
(~.g., Aristotle, "Metaphysics" 
~O~6a4]) or "politics" (lfOAlTIlCa 
politika "things having to do with 
the city-state" [e.g., Plato, "Repub
lic~ 4070) and so forth. 

In fact, this suffix has become so 
productive in modern English that 
today we readily enlist it to create 
learned coinages that are based on 
ancient Greek but, unlike the pat
tern of "physics" and ~litics," did 
bot themselves exist in that lan
gUage: thua, for example, our per
vasive "electronics" is based on 
fI),iICTPOII (electron "amber'). 
• '~ong the many interesting (to 
me) i88ues that this little discursU8 
raises, not the least is that naked 
~-i~s" appears to have donned an 
almost quasi-semantic attire in 
which it can cross-dress words that 

wondering) to confront. 
Meanwhile, back at "cybernet

ics," its stem (ICU!3EPII- kubern-), 
unlike our pervasive suffix, har
bors a root that seems not to be of 
Indo-European origin at all. 
Though widely disseminated in a 
rich variety of derivatives through
out the diachronic corpus of 
ancient Greek literature (starting 
with 11 examples in Homer and 
going right up into the koine of the 
New Testament with three 
instances - a period covering 
roughly a thousand years), it must 
have been borrowed from else
where. (Your guess is as good as 
mine.) 

What is clear, however, is that 
the domain of the word, at least as 
the Greeks used it, is in origin that 
of sailing, as in Homer's 
lCu!3epII~Tl1S (kubernetes) "helms
man" above. This is in itself not so 
SUrprising for a culture 80 inti
mately connected to sea and sea
faring. 

Let me now talk about the 
shameless dismemberment and 
exploitation of "cybernetics" by con
sidering just one entertaining 
example of modern English word 
formation whose sources lie in clas
sical antiquity. Take the intriguing 
science· fiction term "Borg." For 
those not on the qui sait, "Borg" 
refers to an android, itself from 

NEVER A COVER 

2 Hours 
of Pool 

For the Price of 1 

Greek a~p- andr- "man" and 'OIS

-aid- "shaped like, resembling" (the 
latter a formant beloved in medical 
terminology, as in thyroid "door
shaped," hyoid "upsilon-shaped,· 
etc., etc.), or "(something) looking 
like a man." 

William Shakespeare's Romance of Shipwrecks, 
Pirates, and Miraculous Cures 

How then is "Borg" related to 
"cybernetics"? Well, it is a front
clipped (the first part of the word is 
docked) formation from "cyborg," a 
term coined in the early 1960s that 
is in its turn a back-clipped (the 
last part of the word is docked) 
blend of "cy(bernetic) org(anism)," 
or "cy-borg." And wouldn't you just 
know that "organism" is also a 
Greek word, whose root (org-) is 
related to "erg" (as in physics) and, 
as it turns out, to our own "work." 

Adapted and Directed 
by Alan Mac Vey 

A new musical score by 
Scott Smith 

E.C. Mabie Theatre 
February 10,20 

Pre, Performance discussion with Miriam Gilbert 
Feb. 12, 1994 7: 15 p.m_ 

Theater B 
(Free Admision) 

Next week: a look at some ancient 
usages of ·cybernetics" and its rela
tive, and an examination of more of 
its historical, semantic development 
and modern dispersion. 

m,fi"" eatres 
CALL 335 .. 1160 
for ticket information 

Press here for a great 
data processing career. 

The right time. The right place. 
State Farm is hiring. • 

If you're a senior with a data 
processing, computer science or 
math background, there may be 
a very special career opportunity 
waiting for you in one of the larg
est corporate data processing 
faCilities in the country. 

There are actuarial and audit
ing jobs open, too. 

Blue chip. Green light. State Farm 
is one of America's leading insur
ance companies. Through inno
vative marketing and a proud 
service tradition it has become 
the nation's leading auto and 
homeowner's insurer, and one of 
the top life insurance companies 
in the country. 

You'll receive expert training. 
You' I WOt1< on state-of-the-art data 

processing equipment. You'll go 
as far and as fast as you can. 

You couldn't have a more solid 
base to build a career on. 

Contact your campus 
PIIcement DIrector about 

State Farm today. 
Or write ~ Watson, Assistant 

Director, Home Office Personnel 
Relations, One State Farm Plaza, 
Bloomington, Illinois 61710. 

STATE FAAM INSURANCE COMI'II\NIES. _0Ific:K 1IIoomIo_,II"" "" EluI ~~, . 

NATIONAL 
Nancy 
lSaturday 

NEW YORK 
(AP)- From 
parody soup 
commercials to 
endorsements 
for The Club, 
expect the unex
pected next 
month when fig. 
ure skater Nancy 
Kerrigan appears 
'Saturday Night 

Kerrigan, who 
last month in a 
out of the Winter 
be off the ice and 
March 12 edition 
announced 
in the knee 
the anti-theft 
The Club. 

NEW YORK 
lopped up to 
some business 
percent off leisu 
in response to 
Continental 


